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Booters Wing Cardinals 
Come-From-Behind 3-1 VUsbory 

Albany Tied For Fifth in State Rankings 
by Nathan Salart 

Second hall goals by Chepe 
Kuano, Frank Sclca, and t'aul 
Schiesel led the Albany State Great 
Danes varsity soccer team to a come 
from-behind, .1-1, win versus 
Pittsburgh. Wednesday. 

Ruano tied the game at l-l six 
minutes into the second hull, alter 
Schiesel won a drop-kick (similar to 
a faceolf in hockey and used when 
play is st opped lor the safety of an i n-
jurcd player), and passed to Sclca 
who led-fed Kuano in front. 

Tom Harrigan gave Pittsburgh's 
Cardinals a 1-0 lead at 4:45 of the 
period on a Id-yard shot. 

At 12:33, Sclca lofted a free kick 
from twenty yards out which sailed 
over the host Cardinals' defensive 

wall and floated into the upper right 
corner, j ust out of reach of Cardinals 
goalie Matt Ellman. 

Schiesel added an insurance goal 
ill 17:23 on John Rolando's sixth 
assist of the season. 

"It was the finest team perfor
mance, of the year," said Albany's 
varsity soccer coach HillSchieffclin. 
"We were without Pasquale Petric-
c i o n e ( r e c o v e r i n g from a 
hemorrhoids operation) and Arthur 
Bedford (midterms), and we played 
an exceptional game." 

Replacing Bedford was freshman 
Mark Wen/il, promoted from the 

junior varsity earlier this week. 
"Wen/il did a line job in his first 

varsity start," said Shicllelin. "Our 
other fullbacks. Ricardo Rose and 

goodrr 

Booters (In Mack) control tht play In llrtt hall action Wednesday. The 
Albany Great Dane* cam* Irom bthlnd to win 3-1. 

Albany Stat* Varaity Football 
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Saturday, 1:30 p.m. Unlvtratty Fiatd 

Albany is ranked sixth in the Lambert Trophy Standings 

Pcpe Aguilar also played very well; 
I n fact, it was Rose's best game of the 
season by far." 

"We took advantage of our 
speed," Schieffelin continued. "Our 
fullbacks kicked the ball long, enabl
ing our forwards to outrun their 
defense and forcing many one-on-' 
one breaks." 

Schieffelin also said the midfield 
play was the best of the season. 

"Carlos Rovito, Carlos Arango, 
Simon Curanovic, and Rolando 
played strong games together for the 
first time," explained Schieffelin. "I 
was able to rotate them in and out 
because the four of them only had to 
fill three positions on the Held." 

"We showed a lot of poise," 
Schieffelin said. "It's our second 
come-from-behind win in our last 
four games, and that has to tell you 
something about the character of 
this team." 

"Our opponents seem to believe 
(hey can key on Sclca (the Booters' 
number one scorer with 14 goals), 
but we've got seven or eight other 
guys who also put the ball in the net. 
Ruano, Pctriccione, and Edgar Mar
tinez each have live goals, and with 
people worrying about Sclca, they 
and others will be scoring with even 
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Center Forward Frank Selca raises hi* a r m * In the air In celebration 
alter (coring a go-ahead goal in the second hall ol Wednesday's 

soccer game. 

greater frequency." the State University of New York 
Albany is now 7-1-1 and tied lor Athletic Conference championship 

fifth in the state rankings with 
Binghamton. Hartwicktops the poll, 
followed by Cornell, Adelphi, Army. 
Albany-Binghamton, Colgate, Cor
tland, Oneonta, and St. Francis. 
More importantly, the win keepsthe 
Booters very much in the runningfor 

and an NCAA Tournament bid. 
Albany is in second place in the con
ference, behind undefeated Cortland 
and Oneonta. 

The Booters' next game is Satur
day, at Cienesco, in another key con
ference game. 

Harriers 2nd In SUNYAC's 
by Jon Lafayette 

Although nine teams competed in 
the 1975 State- University of New 
York Athletic Conference Cross
country championship, the meet 
proved to be of a dual nature, as 
Plattsburgh State came away with a 
convincing 32-54 win over second 
place Albany State. 

Albany coach Bob Munsey said 
"the best team definitely won as 
Plattsburgh, who would have taken 
a dual meet 21-34, put on an im
pressive show on their home course 
and in the rain." 

Plattsburgh senior, Bruce Teague, 
led the field of 74 runners for the se
cond consecutive year, notching a 
record time of 24:17.7, which broke 
the record he set last year. 

Willie Bauza of Gencseo was se
cond, eight seconds behind Teague, 
as he improved on his ninth place 
finish of a year ago, 

Albany's Carlo Cherubino was 
third as he regained a spot onthe All 
Conference team (he was a member 
in 1973 thanks to his fourth place 
finish). He finished eighth last year. 

Plattsburgh's Brian Dodge, John 
Evans, and Norman Goldwire 
finished fourth, sixth, and eighth as 
they surrounded Binghamton's 
Robert Daniels and Oswego's Bill 
Orlando. Brian Davis and Chris 
Burns of Albany sandwiched tenth 
place finisher Mark Spinkle of 
Brockport. 

Oneonta's Jack Callaci was 
twelfth and was followed by Brian 

Kelly, the filth Plattsburgh Cardinal 
to cross the finish line. Tom Ryan 
finished 14th for Albanylollowed by 
Mike Painting of Gencseo and Rich 
Saxon of Brockport. Fred Kitzrow 
closed out the Albany scoring, com
ing in seventeenth, overall. Other 
finishers for Albany were: Eric 
Jackson, 19th; Keith Benman and 
Don Shrader at 26 and 27; and Kevin 
Burnett, 33. 

The final score of the meet was 
Plattsburgh 32, Albany 54, Frcdonia 
127, Brockport 132, Binghamton 
and Geneseo 139, Oswego 155, 
Oneonta 175, and Cortand 220. 

Munsey said the performances of 
Cherubino and Davis were excellent, 
and was pleased with the running of 

continued on page thirteen 
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Albany'* harrier* streak Into action In recent meat. Runner* llnlshed cecond out ol nine »«*m» 
competing In 8 U N V A C * . 

SASU Favors Support For 
NYC At Weekend Meeting 
by Cynthia Haclnli 

In a bid to prevent New York 
City's default, SASU (Student 
Association of the State University) 
called for SUNY student lobbying 
action directed toward Washington 
legislators. This resolution came at a 
membership meeting held at 
SUNYA this weekend. 

SASU President Bob Kirkpatrick 
predicted a gloomy future for 
SUNY. Hereferredto State Director 
of the Division of the Budget Peter 
C. Goldmark's recent statement, "If 
New York City defaults New York 
State will follow within 30 days." 

"It is likely that the demand for 
state resources will be so great as to 
further reduce the bare funds 
allocated for the University," said 
Kirkpatrick. "Ihis would mean 
drastic program cuts, large scale 
retrenchment of faculty and staff, 
dramatic increases in all college fees 
and very possibly the shutting down 
of one or more state campuses." 

Nine Courses Of Action 
Kirkpatrick recommended nine 

courses of action, some of which 
would be performed with other 
groups (i.e. National Student 
Assembly, National Student Lobby, 
t h e U n i o n of U n i v e r s i t y 

Professionals). They were accepted 
by the membership. 

The courses of action included the 
utilization of SUNY trustees to de
mand federal intervention, the 
education of students and faculty 
through the use of SUNY campus 
media, a letter-writing campaign to 
state and national legislators and a 
one day moratorium on classes to in
form the university community on 
the issues involved. 

Student Lobbying 
Andy Hugos, SUC Purchase 

delegate, suggested that students 
lobby in Washington us part of the 
campaign. "We've got to let these 
people know we're hurting." 

The tentative date set for the lobby 
is Tuesday, November 18. While 
there has been some question as to 
whether such a plan can be organiz
ed by state campuses in such a short 
time, Kirkpatrick spoke with op
timism. "We're capable of makingit 
come off, but everybody has to do 
their part." 

Hugos estimated that 300 people 
would be needed to fill up the steps 
of the Senate. He suggested that, for 
optimum effectiveness, students (in 
groups of IS) "should make it their 
business to personally accost every 

Groups Knock SA Double 
Stub Ticket Arrangement 
by Edward Moser 

Representatives of both the 
Freeze-Dried Coffee House and the 
various school film groups have 
complained about the new'double-
stub' ticket procedure, under which 
groups must hold on to a part ol each 
liekel they sell, count the stubs, and 
keep a record of this I'm SA. This 
new procedure is part of an overall 
effort by SA Controller Stu Klein to 
lighten the accounting methods of 
SA-t'unded groups. 

"SA is continually passing down 
mandates Irom above." said Bob 
Wong of International Film Group 
(ll-(i), who was angry that SA 
started the new system without first 
consulting IFG. He fears that SA is 
getting loo powerful. 

"Ir, SA there are no checks and 
balances . . . if I have a grievance, 
there's no Ombudsman 1 can go to," 
says Wong. "SA watches groups 
closely, but who watches SAT' 

Wong admits that under the old 
system someone stationed outside a 
cinema might lake a moviegoer's 
money and wave him inside the 
theater, and then pocket the cash. 
Yet he thinks that previous losses 
were minimal, since "if a person 
stole, he would have been hurting his 
own group." 

Jell Aronowitz of Albany State 
Cinema calls the new system a 
"useless pain. . . the old way was at 
efficient. We kept for the last two or 
three yeurs exact records of the 
number of people entering our 
movies." 

Aronowitz feels that a dishonest 
person may keep his ticket stub and 
use it at a future date to get in free. 
And he wonders about the ticket 
rolls which are stored in the SA of
fice: "Someone can come right into 
the office and rip them off." 

Stu Klein is bewildered at the op
position to the new plan. He agrees 
that "it is hard lo come up with a 
fool-proof system" but he feels that 
now he gets "a belter fix onthe cash" 
taken in on the various campus 
events. 

A 'better fix' is necessary. Klein 
explains, because "guidelines say we 
must have an audit at least once a 
year." and because sloppy records 
helped prevent a lull audit ol SA 
finances last year. 

In regard to the attacks on SA's 
alleged increase of power. Klein 

continued on pane two 

SASU called for student lobbying to help drum up rapport tor New York Cltylnlts financial crisis. 

it's being New York State congrcssperson 
while in Washington." 

He feels that legislators in D.C. 
will be impressed because, "It's been 
so long since students have been in 
Washington." 

SASU, which is composed of 
delegates from 25 state-operated 
campuses, has been in existence for 
five years. Its primary objective is to 
provide a forum for campuses to air 
and deal with problems which affect 
individual campuses or the SUNY 
system as a whole. This meeting was 
highlighted by a party given in honor 
of SASU's five-year anniversary. 

While the New York City budget 
crisis was the major focus of this 
weekend's meeting, other issues were 
also discussed. 

Several hours on Friday evening 
were spent in deciding whether ten 
newly-elected third world delegates 
should be sealed with full voting 
power. Ihc debate centered around 
the question of whether or not this 
would be in accordance with SASU 
by-laws. 

A motion to seat the third world 
representatives was propsed by New 
Pall/ delegate Alan Hahn and 
Hugos. An amendment to this 
motion was added by Fred Hoy and 
Paul Perlinan, both from Oneonta, 
stating that "Ihese delegates shall 
have lull membership rights until the 
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majority of the campuses of the third 
world caucus meet to elect regular 

•delegates." The motion and amend
ment were both passed by a vote of 
the delegate assembly. 

Angel Berrios, Albany's recently-
elected third world delegate, was 
pleased that the seats had been es
tablished. "We wouldn't be satisfied 
if we were seated in the back," said 
Berrios. "We wanted to be where it 
counts. Even though we are mostly 
representing the interests of third 
world students, our goals are for the 
overall student population as well." 

Caucus Conference 
A motion to organize a statewide 

conference in order to form a 
women's caucus was passed. Lisa 
Chason, Binghamton delegate was 
appointed to organize the con
ference, which is to be held some 
time before December. 

While Chason was pleased with 
the idea of a conference, she 
appeared to be disturbed that the 
motion lo establish ten seats for a 
women's caucus at this membership 
meeting had been defeated. 

"SASU said it wanted women to 
come in, but they haven't followed 
through," said Chason. "I'm afraid 
it's It he women's caucus] going lo 
gel caught upinstructural problems. 
I hey're already saying we brought it 
up at Canton and Oneonta. It's los

ing strength each time; 
worn down too thin." ' 

Chason qualified the need for 
more women in SASU with various 
arguments, which ranged from, "the 
need for additional people to be in-
volvedinSASU now" to "the need to 
incorporate more women in student 
government." 

"Women have something to offer 
to SASU," said Chason. "They're 
used to being cut back and therefore 
are experienced in dealing with and 
avoiding it." 

When asked about his overall 
reaction to the meeting, Kirkpatrick 
said, "This has been one of the most 
s a t i s f y i n g and p roduc t ive 
membership meetings. It was the 
first meeting sincel was elected to of
fice and it gave me confidence I real
ly needed. It made me reaffirm that 
we're together." 

Referring to SASU's new focus. 
Dan Hugos commented that, "Six 
months ago. the delegate assembly 
could not identify with issues that 
affect students and the university, 
the way it did today. They finally 
realized the university is notunivorv 
lower and that it is affected by 
default, depression and economic 
crisis. In the past wc addressed 
ourselves to narrow student issues. 
Now we're making links with all 
segments of society." 

Youth Is Off^cd $600 For 
His Presidential Smack-Up 

SA Controller Stu Klein I * taking ( tap* toward* tightening the 
financial accounting practice* ol SA-lund*d organizations. 

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) An in
surance company has offered the 
teen-age driver of the car which 
collided with President Ford's 
limousine last week $600 for auto 
damages and other costs. 

James Salamites, 19, of Mcriden 
said a claims adjustor late last week 
made the offer to cover towing 
charges, other costs and damages to 
a 1968 Buick owned by Salamites' 
mother. 

Salamites said the car was 
purchased two months ago for $480 
and was unusable after the accident. 
He said he and his mother had not 
decided whether to accept the offer 
made by the Insurance Company of 
North America Corp. (INA), 

An INA spokesman said an offer 
was made to the Salamites family 
but refused to confirm or deny the 
amount. He said he did not know if 
the firm was negotiating for title to 

the car. 
Ihc limousine is leased to the 

President for $ 10,000 a year by Ford 
Motor Co., a company spokesman 
said. Ihc spokesman said INA 
covers the car for property damage 
and personal injury. 
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US Fights With UN On Zionism 
m n D t u n M k K i (Aft •Meat,, MssfrrhisogBoiiingZi iimnm 

tidii t j n t e Wl JR. General! Aseemn> » 

llitaly « d o n * * a n i l 8fl£. suppon 

fiw titer waeHI Unity. IDBiiidi P . 

MaggOaat, (HIS. AnAuwadbir to 

titer H'mna* >anonn. said Sunda.-y 

clsac paeeesje oH rite raalunonicaul^ 

j p a m g l t a c VIS. co^put s a m e Huffer 

I teXMratte ULSL and us.."' 

T h e anask. upon Zionism in fun>-

(janumail^' am attack a y u n t l titer 

stara a* Quad! and what f muiaraen-

tallta i s uBamjaBUi ieswesni brad! 

»niis«*rmiiAof dn-seordtfisttouiitiii 

a ( t e m a c r a c j , it"* a l iberal 

(fanncracy." b e saiil am trie CBS 

tttttevnion) program. "Face d i e Sas-

tiani.'* 

t h e General ^fsemniy ia itBecred 

ro acr next month on. the resolution, 

endorsed by die unruii affairs com-

imt ieeQai P S y aivane:orl"OTSB29>„ 

with 27 aristcnnomi ami l(i aiuntriea 

atttenc. 

Zionism i» die' niuvement for a 

Jisw-tijib nat ional Homeland ia. 

Palestine Crincs muintaia that it ia. 

tfteEfnv 

irerf Statesfrom: tlte world1 organiza-

domwoultfitecaJliaiirdUciantlyhutit 

mignt ftenecesinary to counteract giv

ing TJteatipouaiHxoJ! international 

llejadlBdy «o> aamii-Se-iniiiliiis.nii„"" 

Mioymhan' saidi 

Eveni it tlte choice i s between. 

tar d f e h K c n w o f 

tUlBft. BBBeieeninf i i g m i u i m and 

lksdtiiinsanc anaVScmiiuint ia the 

wor ia ihesauf tnere in i ioques t ian i 

which we will take The Presi

dent, secretary of state and CongresH 

have made- it very dear that w e will 

stand! with racial tolerance, with 

ethnic tolerance—we will1 stand 

against that rrideuun thing." 

Quinlans Want to 'Let Her Die' 
M O U D S r O W R m. i.<iAP» Kacsm 

A n t e Quintan's Sate' will! he dmrirrf 

in Ml tij 14 daws,, ai judge said Mbni-

tiay artia- iteannu, iinal arguments by 

air jrneys who want ro i e sp the com

atose woman aiive. andl hy i lawyer 

Car heir BarenQ., whu> want t u l b t her 

die with dignity " 

G e n u d ie complex nature or! 

Kirimnny given at the live-day r-ai. 

Superior Ciurt Judge Banjos Muir 

Jit. said! he neeiiedl lime to prepare a 

deciiied! opinion on: the c u e . 

1.1 his mm mar. on. Paul * 

AuiuHluiinqg. arrocney foe die 

(Quintans, nrgeiii SAun toallow deatii 

to- come Co. ~a poor and: tragic 

creature whose B&t m no. more thunim 

patjeni! at primitive., involuntary 

refifiesi"' 

"Caffi any thing he mora degrading 

than, die concept that death, cam he 

cheated) it we can only find the right 

curnrriiiiirion: ct' wires, tubes and 

D-ansiHtoia."" Jtrmntninu' asked: 

Miss Quintan, 21. hus been ire a 

coma ttan sir* months, and her 

puraars wane her removed from, a 

Ufa-sustaining raspirator. BUurJaia 

have oanlied that brain damage hua 

put Wins Quinlan: m a. "persistent 

vegetative scara" that cannot he 

reversedi hy t n o w m medical 

technology 

"to the face at hopeless and 

LTKvemhie- coma, concnued trear-

ment. serves no valid medical pur

pose.** Armstrong said. 

Arrayed against Armstrong vara 

attorneys tor Vtims Quintan's doc

tors,, the state, the VEonw County 

prosecutor. St Clare's Hoapicat and 

Vlius Quintan's aHiiporary.. court-

appointed guardian. Dunieli Conurn. 

The doctors' lawyer. Ralph Pur-

ao i asserted that no one has the right 

to order someone clue's death lust 

because the quality of that life a low. 

T o n open, the gates to the deaths 

of thousands of people in the United 

States whomay havealow. quality of 

life,'* Porao said: •"It gives iudiaal 

ia.ii.Tjon to. the act of euthanuma. 

mercy killing," he said. 

Porae. acknowledged that Mias 

Quuiait has been, given m chance of 

uuwiaL but he SiBd docujirs ofiaai 

autJui munaJies ,.t their prognoses. 

'* it (La.-:n Annir Q'aoi.in has. one 

chance m a thousand, one chance in 

H.thouaandl one chance .i a rniili.sn. 

• t o are we and by what right do we 

lull that chancer he added! *ftu:» 

we diary the divine cumnund; 'Thou 

shuit am lulif"" 

Monria Country Prosecutor 

Donald G. Collesrcr argued! that 

although the Quinlans have good 

mnnwas. they are applying riir per-

inisiuon to. commit a crime. 

'Eut.lanaiaa in hormcidia. andi 

lomionie in a crime;" Cullesier3aidi 

The Quirddna and! their rwu other 

children; Marv Ellen! and! John, sa t 

impassively indieennrtroomaaeach 

attorney expressed sympathy for 

r.iem and! bemoaned the thrusting of 

the family's privare grief into the 

public eye.. 

""We're very glad, the first part of 

this ia over. " said1 Mrs. Quinlan. 

aiterwardi "We needisome rear now. 

"tow we'll! await: the deinaion." 

Meditation for Prayer 
SSEMfBXWeK, CtanrtgAW Public 

school; prayer, ruled! out hy the U.S. 

Supreme Court ini W S 1 hua been 

succeeded! i a Connecticut by "silent; 

medirarionT. 

The state-mandated daily minute 

ofsiiencethought cook, affect (Oa; 1 

with-ltirrJo controversy andappiiram-

!.y a lack. aS cnthuaiaam. among mum 

teachers mil pupils. 

I'lt a Troup "vliddle ricliuiii 

homeroom, recently. diiH:'.ii;siiin 

among Konald! Cornell's II: cigiuii 

gradern was halted at ,til!lia.m; by a 

bell signaling the meditation purrnu. 

Some students dosed: rruiir ayes, 

some bowed, rheir henda. oilierajiua 

looked ac x waiU 

Then, ;ei the students marched <nf: 

to-char first dans. Charles Crpper. 

!4. was aaked: what he miailranat 

unoun. 

"1! was thinking about a lug exam 

here this afternoon, rrying m 

inemonze somw iung," !ie replied. 

Comen said, as odter C.nuiemom 

reachen have, diar he was uncertain 

how many of the pupiin unduirsnooil 

the meaning of "meditation ' 

Cnrccs ni the new period tear 

teadien. in an artampt to anpllun it 

or because ci penonai: preference, 

will suggest prayerm viulunon ufthe 

Supreme Court's ruling; 

Supporters of meditanon hope the 

suggesnon will come from rejigioiui 

parents. Comen has Buundl a tiiw 

parents do aneourage their children 

to use the periodfor prayer. Iienud. 

The Connecucut Civif Libernea 

U[nion;, CC1LU, alarmed when rhe 

origiaai' bill! in the General Antembiy 

laM spring called) fioc a period of 

prayer, threatened! a lawsuit if pupila 

were encouraged by the srare ropray. 

The reference was changed: from 

"prayer" to "silent meditanoii" and 

the one-sentence till paused: A irate 

Education Uepan.nent. spokesman 

said Che II.UJU a ia believed to he the 

only muniiai ory mediunon law oi 

tile milniil. Mew Hampsiiira anacted 

in meatiire rtiu: ycar!liui-.iilows local: 

nihnnl! bimrtii tn immdiicii medirar 

;iun nenuiii'. bin .uiiy oneis hdieved 

UI'!iai«:dilIlllvO, 

'•iiiunur- lluluuiiiii: 

•Yrnlllihtus linv. wHiiiH itinll aifiia: 

iniIBoVj ailiov« a .'oiiimury nennd of 

"aliinvrtelecruin!' .v/udi may nun be 

xaai liir rciiyunu: nrnirjiccL Each 

suliiiiil leades wlleiiier ro iiuve sudl 

.1 punod: 

lilie C.inneciicut law requires the 

ine-mniiiie meditanon period: but 

dues mil requiresradeninBo usctcfor 

mciUimitmi 

"ffnurni n ir pniiu: of view it ieemn 

ui be iranlling preiry wdli." said1 

Willinmu US (Dldii. CCUI. executive 

dlnaimn Hii said his group's j,3ll|: 

nemheiii :n OConueciioiii liud been 

cncnurageii to repoit: violtmons. but 

l ime bad been received: so far 

Groups Knock 
Ticket Practice 
•umimwu'IJframt /juuw attu 

lays. "1! dbntb dunk we're being 

power-hungry. IIhave a responnibili-

iv ia theseudunta to sea that money is 

m i wou&sd . . . if you don't do 

anything, people gee onyoui. \i you 

do do.something, you'raadictator." 

Anita Mucsray of rhe Freiae-

Qiied: Coifue Hkiusu objected: co the 

ii.ii of a: lottery biuied upon, the 

numbers on die rickets being sold: 

She Still that a> lorrary went against 

bur religion*! principles, as she is op

posedcuiany sort of gambling Upon, 

her ciiinniilintj BI> SA, S A Erasidenc 

VndM Bauraun: gave Macstay per

mission, to. drop: die liirrery requtta-

menc Butt Bvaux-Btntub. Others have 

complained about the nine it has 

taken co stare die 'dOery. as it only 

begun laia week, and die lack of 

publicity surrounding in 

WS BRIEFS 
Ford PIICUM-M Peace Plan with Sadat 
WASHINGTON (Aft E ign»»n PhBKfcia A m i Sadat met tor mote than 

an hour wfcfii Pirensfent FOTIJ today at the What House, and the) talked 

about how to maintain momentum toward Easting peace in the MiaVfls East 

Ford! calledi the talk "exet&atT. W o r e the dactisston began Ford uidiht 

nttstntg signaled than propes* toward peaee in the Midfle East "»ill not 

star/.. Spokesmen for die two presidents arsi afterward the dBcossion 

emphasized *riosi to marrrfign: the ruomenlmni toward an onet-all icttiimeni 

of d ie Ara6-&raefi' cotiflSa.'" Trie 6*-aanare meeting was marked y, a Sp,m 

of "openness and friendship,''' the spokesmen sa id 

US Asks Americans to Leave Lisbon 
BEIRUT, U t a n o a f AP> B o n n airport became a madficcse rf confiaion 

today after the US. Embassy advised Amencaia whose r:jir.ess is 

nonessential: t a ^ aia c( j[;e war-torn Lebanese capital. Though id'.inz u 

was not ordering an evacuation, the embassy issued the "tnfof maf" ad\ice is 

Moslem) and Christian gunmen earned their m e e t war into the pre îoiisls 

peaceful! foreign residential district. The !S,fiOO-man Lebanese irerj set up 

rigorous checkpoints to guard the road to the airpon sooth of'..:-- n utn 

numbers of Americans and other foreigners began to leave 
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Lisbon Reds Seize Governor's Mansion 
LISSOM, P o r t a p l 1AP> Troops broke trp a battle to wfacr. id 

injured early today after Cc«imiinists seized the governor') rrumsi 

southern town of Faro. The Commrmists and their allies tooi 

mansion to. protest the interior riajnistry-'s repfacement last '»ee.i 

Communist governor with a Socialist. Several hundred deraonst.' a:: 

into the building, shouting,"Disinfect it! Disinfect al™ The - a - j : 

named Almeida Carrapato, and carrapato is Portuguese ioc .: _s; 

Borbon Awaits for Transfer of Leadership 
M A D R I D , S p a n (API .After surviving a night of heart sea: 

hemorrhagiag. Gen. Francisco Francodevelopeda fever Mooda;. a; 

His doctors said internal Weeding and heart irregular.:;:-! :' 

;iithough reduced, and that Spain's 82-year-old ruler was "tran 

lucidi" but remained gravely ilL With Franco lingering bevood rui 

axpectatioas, there wxs renewed talk of a power transfer to ha heir 

old Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon. ather by the generiTs c a n deer; 

complicated constitutional procedure declaring htm pfaysiealf; -

connnue-his 3o-year-old rale. 

Whites Boycott Boston High School 
BOSTON (AP> Boycoaad by white students and guardad b> ••:>. :•: 

twice the nonnai focce. Sooth Boston High School opened toda> 

incident Fighting involving blaci. students and white itadeno :•-

maps and inside the school forced it to close earlv on Frtdav 0 - . ;•. 

of whites entered the building today while about IQObttacks »em r. 

buses diar carry them into the white working class neighbor-. • •: -"ccr a 

couK-orderadiieseuregarioa plan. Protaction by police and t'ederi -arshals 

W;LS beefedupuithefaceof a planned march by antibtcsing tr:_r^'"-: -'^'^ 

end with a raUrj. 

Saxe Causes Problems in Worcester Jail 
W I S T BOY1STON. Mass. (APi Susan S a « . who ipeot to j • :-•-'• ' : « 

FBI's most wanted list before her capture last March, a jr.vj-.t;c ~ the 

Worcester County Jail1. Sheriff Joseph A Smith is seelting t: c ••"-'• vis 

Sa.ie's lawyer could not transfer the radical feminist to a a. - •-" '-L' 

Boston. Ms. Sana's presence seems to be having an unsettliag ::';-: r'!r-c 

overpopulatad jail, but "every institution is binldir.g a: the sear.s "̂'••:r'. 

lamented Fhe aides often till in for Ms. S a x e s defense awy.-r N-"'-' x 

Gertner of Boston, whose schedule does not perrrat frequent nocr- "j trips 

to the |,ui 

Coming Subpoenaed to Appear in Court 
ALBANY, f t Y. I AP) Major Eraass Corning saiC he -a - • - " '- " j ; J 

Monday by the Albany County district attorney to ivp<-^ ret •: - • '••""} 

grand jury at noon Thursdav. Corning said he would ippeaa -'- -"-'•'<' 

questiona. Earlier m the dav. the .Albany Times-l nton repor-.;c "-••' '^' 

blue-coliar city worlters had been subpoenaed in an investigate n : - jnlic 

works projects allegedly performed as "political favors" !.-.< -,. •••r.itvir 

reported that one of the incidents bang investigated »as the repair , i - •• JU'r 

lealt by the city for the National Commercial Bank, and Trust Co 

Hoover Accused of Concealing Note by Oswald 
NEW YORK t\\P> A former FBI official savs J Edgar Hoovrt *•» 

responiuble (or concealing from the Warren Cocnrtussion a tnreaten.na rwie 

delivered by Lee Harvey Oswald to the FBI's Dallas office about 

before President John F. Kennedv was assassinated. Urn* VI<w<i:"H 

The magaanne said William C. Sullivan, head cc the FBI's D 

Intelligence Division at the time ofthe assassination, also said at kai 

bureau officials were aware of the nose. An FBI spokesman in W .'-> 

said, "Mr. Sullivan's statement is complete!) without anv cusu 

completely erroneous."' 

FALN Terrorists Bomb US Mission and Banks 
-NEW YORK tAP} A band of Puerto Rican revolutionaries marked the ftf« 
anniversary of their movement with renewed violence sal> '•^ , nJa>' 
ttploding five bombs in Mas^Kautia, jis-n l i i p p n g auraj inSGtrW nigh! tlnre 
more only the slammest of dues apparentlv were leit behind bv (erron>» of 
the FALN' movement. 
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Seymour Kriitt (Msscrosses Modern Journalism 
by P t u l i Rnnlck 

The roomful of students grew 

quiet as a loud, husky voice of the 

shaggy-haired maninthefront ofthe 

room began. The speaker, clad in 

blue flannel shirt, jeans with red 

suspenders, and a green cap covering 

his graying hair, was ready to begin 

his presentation. 

If the story was to be written in the 

style of the modern journalist, the 

novelist style of the first paragraph 

would continue. This was the topic 

of Seymour Krim, advocate of this 

new style of writing in his lecture last 

Thursday, entitled "Crisscrossing 

the Fine Line Between Journalism 

mid the Novel." 

Krim defined modern journalism 

as llic conscious use of certain styles 

attributed mostly to fiction writers, 

in non-fiction wotks. In modern 

journalism, n reporter has four basic 

outlets, not commonly used in hard 

news stories. 

First, Krim says, modern jour

nalism sets a scene before it gives the 

background of Ihe event begin 

covered. He used an illustration, 

citing one reporter's coverage of the 

Ali-Frnzier fight in Manila. The 

reporter described the flight over, 

along with some inspects of the 

I ARE 
AMERICANS 
NAfURALlY 
RELIGIOUS? 

Maybe they're naturally in
dustrious, inventive or frontier-
oriented. 

But naturally religious? No. 

8 5 million Americans have 
no expressed faith. Millions more 
don't practice the faith they pro
fess. Millions more, every year, 
drift away from faith altogether. 

If you believe in the power 
of the Gospel of Jesus and think 
His Gospel still has something to 
offer America, then maybe you 
should investigate the Paulist 
way of life. 

The Paulists are a small com
munity of Catholic priests who 
have been bringing Ihe Gospel 
of Jesus to the American People 
in innovative ways for over 100 
years. 

We do this everyday through 
the communication arts—books, 
publications, television and radio 
—on college campuses, in par
ishes, in missions in the U.S., in 
downtown centers, in working 
with vuiiiiia; and old. 

W's don't believe in sitting 
back. Do you? 

THE 
RAUUS1S 
Missionaries to Modem America 

n Mail la: 
"ov.Frnnk PcSiuno.C.S.P., 

•om A -1 /7 
, .ULIST FATHERS 
415 West 58th Street 
Ni,w York, N.Y. 10019 

Nome • 

Address-

City 

Stole 

College 
attending -

Cloisof-

. Zip-

physical and social state of Manila 

before mentioning the fight The 

idea was to make the reader fed that 

he was actually a part, and not just a 

reader. 

Krim stressed the major use of 

dialogue to learn about people in the 

s tory . "They want the little, 

technicalities of speech that give 

away the character...the umsandthe 

ahs." 

Also in an effort to reveal more 

about the character, Krim suggested 

the use of status trademarks. Rather 

than simply describing clothing, 

references should be made to the 

makers of clothing that a person is 

wearing. 

A most important aspect of 

modern journalism is saturation 

reporting. That is, the reporter 

speaking from the character's point 

of view; going inside his head and 

describing his thoughts. A problem 

does exist with this aspect. It must be 

remembered this is still journalistic 

writing, and what is presented must 

be the truth. Krim says that it is 

possible for a reporter to spend 

enought time with a person to be 

able to do this, and the solution lies 

with trust in the writer. "This is one 

p i t f a l l of imaginat ive j o u r 

nal ism. . . the writer has to be 

honorable . . . i t takes perceptive 

reading." Krim also stressed that in 

order for this to be effective, dhe 

writer must feel a real compassion 

for his topic, and not just be writing 

another assignment. 

It is difficult to say exactly where 

modern journalism fits into our 

society. Krim says that he doesn't 

know if this type of writing will ever 

be used for straight news stories. "I 

tried to do it when I worked for the 

New York Post and I got fired." It is 

used more often in magazines and 

feature stories. Publications like the 

Rolling Stone print material with 

modern journalism fits into our 

society. Krim says that he doesn't 

know if this type ol writing will ever 

be used for straight news stories. "1 

tried to do it when 1 worked for the 

New York Post and I got tired." It is 

used more often in magazines and 

feature stories. Publications like the 

Rotting Slant, print material with 

modemjournalism quite often. With 

i newspapers however, reporters often 

lack the space to write a story in this 

manner, although Krim says it has 

been done: He is in favor of using 

new journalims as much as possible. 

"It's trying to make the job more in

teresting for the writer and the 

reader." 

This type of reporting has been 

compared to a good t.v. documen

tary. However, Krim commented 

that the price is too high and the 

stakes too great for television to ex

periment in this way. Also, the 

broadcast media is responsible to thl| 

Federal Communications Commis

sion for such regulations as equal 

time, so it is very cautious and does 

not take many chances with things 

like modern journalism. 

Krim sees modern journalism as 

having pos i t ive psycho log ica l 

effects. It is a breaking down o f t h e 

stereotypes given to fiction and non-

fiction work. "I'm glad to see the in

feriority complex of the journalists 

disappear...it is no longer true that 

the journalist doesn't have an im

agination because of what he is 

writing." 

When asked if he would classify 

himself as a modcrnjournalist, Krim 

said he didn't think so because he is 

not longer involved with daily repor

ting. He is known as a member ofthe 

"beat generation" of the 1950's. At 

that time he wanted to be a novelist, 

but realized thaf ' l f you're gonna tell 

it you might as well tell it like it is." 

He fell into the mode of combining 

fiction writing with factual material. 

He has written and edited for 

newspapers and magazines. 

At the end of his presentation, 

Krim rcat) l j t t#s» Work that he is 

presently writing called "Chaos." It 

is a book that touches on several 

themes, in no particular order. It 

does indeed report facts, but he's not 

sure if it could be defined as modern 

journalism. It is written in a con

fused manner, with long sentences 

and rhymes. But he says that all of 

the sentences arc legal and "there's 

nothing wrong with entertaining as 

long as you get your point across." 

H a p p y Hours 

Mon.-rVi. 

. 4 p m - 7 p m 

l u n c h e o n 

served da i ly 

RANCH TAVERN 
Featuring fee Cold Draught 

6 Ol CHARBURGER 
68 No. lake Ave. 

(Between Wash. A CenrJ 

4 6 3 - 9 0 7 7 ^ 

c 
Mountain Productions Presents 

in Concert 

BONNIE MITT 
AND SPECIAL QUEST 

TOM WAITS 

FBI NOVEMBER 7th PALACE n a n s 

Tickets Available at: 
JUST A SONG and the Palace Theatre 

PRICES: M.60 86.60 S8.26 

Seymour Krim doflnce modern journalism a* tht eonadou* ut* ol 
atylea attributed mostly to Action writers In non-Action work*. 

Peace Corps Invades 
Peace Corps recruiters will be 

coming to Albany State Tuesday 

through 'Thursday October 28-30, 

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Former 

volunteers will be here to answer 

questions and help in filling out 

applications. At this time January 

graduates are most in demand, but 

everyone is welcome to stop by for 

informat ion . For seniors and 

graduate students there will be place

ment interviews on Wednesday Oc

tober 29 also from 9-5. 

Peace Corps was founded in 1961 

and is still sending volunteersto over 

sixty countries in South America, 

Africa, Asia and the South Pacific. 

To apply it is not necessary to speak 

a foreign language, but it is necessary 

to have a skill or a college degree. 

Peace Corps is a two year program 

which includes 12 to I4weekstrain

ing in jobs, language and culture, 

'transportation expenses arc paid as 

is a living allowance, medical ex

penses, and a stipend of $75 per 

month payable upon completion of 

service. Volunteers also receive 

about two months vacation time. 

Skil ls , work experience, ex

tracurricular activities and volunteer 

jobs are important in addition to 

academic degree. Giving as much in

formation as you can about yourself 

plus talking over possibilities with 

recruiters is definitely to your advan

tage. At SUNYA Peace Corps will 

especially be looking for teachers 

with French, English, Business, 

Math and Science backgrounds. 

Other needed majors are Business, 

N ursing and any other health profes

sion. Students with farming and 

agriculture backgrounds and those 

with physical education skills as well 

as those who have construction, 

mechanics or other skilled trades are 

also being requested. 

If you arc interested remember 

that it takes several monthsto review 

applications and then to match per

sonal talents and qualifications to 

the country and program wherethey 

fit best. Plan ahead and inquire now 

cither in the Campus Center Lobby 

October 28-30 or at the Placement 

Office October 29 both from 9 a.m. 

to 5 p.m. 

(2 blocks down from Draper Hall) 
Wed. night at the Inn... 

25'beere and 50* mixed drinks 

There's nothing like it in the city 

5 1 8 3 4 6 9 1 8 7 

* 

PRO TATTOO ARTIST 
JAY SPAULOING 

SPAULDINC 
TATTOO STUDIO 

1000 ARTISTIC DESIGNS 

Specializing In girls laloai 
* 

Open Mon. • Sit. 
6:00 To 9:00 P M . 

Sundsy By Appointment 

7«3 STATE STREET 
SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK 
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Computerised 
Aptitude Test 

(CPS)—It borders on science fic
tion. A student sits in front; of • ter
minal and pushes buttons. There are 
no flashing lights, no whirring, whin
ing noises, no puffs of smoke. Just 
words which move silently across the 
TV screen. 

"Hello. Welcome to the Strive 
Employment Agency. We have an 
opening today for a torpist. This is a 
choice job with lots of vacations for 
those who value their leisure time." 

Students at several colleges this 
fall are plugging into a sophisticated 
computerized system that uses 
multiple-choice questions and fic
tional situations to provide career 
guidance. 

SIGI, the System of Interactive 
Guidance and Information, is a $1.5 
million pet project of the 
Educational Testing Service (ETS), 
and is designed for students who 
have a fuzzy idea of what comes after 
college. 

Through SIGI, job-concerned 
students can get detailed informa
tion, about 145 different oc
cupations. Information in the 
system, SIGI employees explain, is 
frequently updated and expanded 
using both regional and national 
data. Occupational training re
quirements are related to courses 
offered by a particular school. 

The SIGI experience is simple, ac
cording to ETS. First a student is 
given a series of ten occupational 
values such as the importance of 
high income, prestige, helping 
others, leisure time and job variety. 

Fictional job descriptions based 
on the occupational values appear 
on the screen and students weigh the 
importance of each one to 
themselves. After ranking their oc
cupational values, they are led 
through a number of steps that 
match real occupations to those 
values, compare' information about 
careers and rate chances of success in 
the fields. 

Finally, students narrow their 
vocational prospects to one choice 
and figure out the necessary steps to 
prepare themselves for that job. 

In the pilot programs, the tab for 
this service has been picked up by the 
school. 

NYPIRG Questions the Validity of the ETS 

by Judy Jaeger 
Editor's Note: This is the first of a three-part series discussing the 

power, validity, and effects of mass testing in our society. 
The widespread use of Mass testing in our increasingly mechanized 

society has entrusted a minimal number of "testers" with the power to 
dictate the futures of millions of individuals as well as the trends of 
society as a whole, 

The Educational Testing Service (ETS), located in Princeton, NJ, 
dominates the testing industry and administers a broad range of tests 
evaluating potential CIA agents, architects, gynecologists, actuaries, 
hospital finance managers, car mechanics, school teachers, and more. 
It is also the home of the more widely known SAT, GRE, and LSAT, 
and it evaluates the financial need of students for the benefit of college 
financial aids departments. 

Two and a half million American take ETS tests each year, and 58 
people Write all of them. Most of the test takers have no choice in tak
ing the examinations, and must pay between $6.50and $27.00foreach 
test. 

The power that ETS has accumulated since its creation has made it 
virtually impossible for its consumers to regulate misuse and misplace
ment of scores, confidentiality, quality of examinations, or costs. 

ETS is a completely untaxed, unregulated corporation which was 
formed in 1948 to consolidate and administer the testing activities of 
the College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB). Before this time 
(since 1901), the College Boards were essay examinations given by a 
group of eastern colleges and graded by hundreds of teachers who 
assembled for that purpose at Columbia University. Due to the grow
ing number' of people going to college following World War 11, it 
became impossible to continuethis involved procedure, andthe SATs 
and a series of achievement tests were firmly established as the College 
Boards. 

In 1947, it was suggested that an organization be created which 
would merge the research and testing functions of the CEEB and 
various other examination organizations. Thus came ETS. 

The contract with the College Board (which now boasts a 
membership of over 2000 colleges and secondary institutions) ac
counts for 42% of ETS's annual revenues, and some $24,000 in income. 
Furthermore, the nature of this contract has rendered ETS immune 
from any competition with other testing services. 

College Board President Sidney Marland has said that the possibili
ty of the Board considering giving their contract to the American 
College Testing Service (the other major testing service in the US) is 
"so hypothetical and improbable that it is not worth discussing. We 
wouldn't have created ETS if we had any intention of going 
elsewhere", he said. 

The legality of the contract with respect to the anti-trust laws has 
been questioned, but repeated refusals by both organizations to make 
the contract public makes it difficult to determine its legality. "We 
won't even let our member colleges see the contract", said Marland of 
the College Board. 

Investigation of the organization by reporters and reformists over 
thepastfew years have disclosed many startling facts about the financial 
and legal status of ETS and the abuses of test scores. 

The organization's gross annual income has gone from $35 million 

to $53 million since the number of students taking the College Boards 
leveled off and started, droppingin 1970. This could be partially due to 
the fact the ETS and the College Board make a J 2.50 profit on each 
student taking the SAT. Also effecting this rise in income is the highly 
profitable search services to students as well as colleges thai have 
recently been developed. 

A "non-profit", tax-exempt organization such as ETS cannot 
declare dividends and must, therefore, continually spend its profits. 
Part of this money goes to.a W0-acre campus in its Princeton head
quarters, where there is a hotel, a lakesoon-to-be finished, golf course, 
tennis courts, and a swimming pool. 

There are many more reports ol extravagant spendingin Princeton, 
though ETS claims that some of the profits go for research of 
community-oriented projects. Investigation is difficult, however, 
because, like the CEEB/ETS contract, all but the most rudimentary 
ETS financial information is kept strictly confidential. 

Investigation of ETS's financial position has brought increasing 
attention to questions of credibility, effectiveness, and the power of 
ETS and mass testing in general. Though ETS claims to "provide the 
best service possible", there have been surveys indicating otherwise. 

One survey conducted by Steven Brill, a known critic of ETS.show-
ed 28 out of 40 ETS customers having problems with ETS losing 
records, failing to send test tickets of report scores, or "cnsnarlingtheir 
college, law school, or other hopes in some other tangle". 

Lack of regulation of the abuse of scores by schools is a widespread 
criticism of all mass testing organizations.The admission trend of New 
York University Law School is an example of this. A student with a 
mediocre college OPA of 2.75 to 3.0 whoalso got over 750 on the three-
hour LSAT, has a three times better chance of admissions than a stu
dent with a near perfect college record of 3.75 to4.0 but got a 550to 5<W 
on the Law Boards—a score 50 point higher than the national average. 

This overemphasis of test scores is the popular alternative to in
creasing thesize of admissions staffs, AccordingtoWesteyan Universi
ty Admissions Dean Jane Morrison, one person can properly evaluate 
approximately 15,000 applications in one admissions season. 
(SUNYA has six admissions officers who evaluated 22,696 freshmen 
and transfer applications over the course of the past year). 

It would not be in the immediate self-interest of ETS to meet the 
responsibility of curbing some of this abuse. This is the criticism of 
many who feel that testers have the responsibility to regulate the use ol 
their test scores. 

The power of mass testers in general has been questioned by many 
educators and administrators, since the value and credibility of such 
tests is so uncertain. Bannish Hoffman, author of The Tyranny aj 
Teuinif feels that the situation is serious enough to warrant a national 
commission of inquiry into testing. Joshua Fishman of Yeshiva Un
iversity and Paul I. Clifford ol Atlanta Universilyjoin Hoffman in this 
view. 

ETS has been called the "nation's gatekeeper" by an ETS executive. 
"No matter what they try to tell you here about how we don't really 
have much power, we know we do," the executive confided. 

Part two of this series will deal with the quality of mass testing in 
general, cultural and racial biases, and their ability to evaluate nuii-
conformers. 

NEED A FRIEND? 
CALL MIDDLE EARTH 

457-5300 

Three It A Rent 

Thure.-Sat. 

The fun place 
to eat and drink 

COLONIE 
72 Wolf Road 

(across from Coionie 
Center) 

459-1411 
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Interest Meeting 
Where: LC-2 
When: Tuesday, Oct. 28 (TONITE!) 

At: 6:30 P.M. 
TO BE DISCUSSED-

n * i * How the winners will be judged and 

Refreshments sele <̂» 
* How each group will be categorized and 
entered to be compared on an equal h«'s 

* Determination of run-off present uli«n 

Served! 
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PARLOR POLITICIANS 
One of the beat-kept secrets on 

Capitol Hill is that the Senate beauty 
parlor regularly beautifies 30 
senators—all of them men. 

A look at the customer roster of 
the parlor, which traditionally caters 
to women, shows that such senators 
as Mississippi's John Stennis, 
Nevada's Howard Cannon, and 
Washington's Warren Magnuson 
have become regular visitors. 

According to operator "Mr. 
Vagelis", business from senators has 
been so good that two new private 
booths are to be added shortly. 

Vagelis says that he has been put
ting the final touches on Strom 
Thurmond's transplanted hair locks, 
and that Wyoming's Gale McGee 
has the longest hair in the Senate 
these days, wearing it in a curled up 
fashion with every hair meticulously 
in place. 

The most frequent customer turns 
out to be Democratic presidential 
hopeful Henry "Scoop" Jackson. 
Jackson recently underwent facial 
surgery to have his drooping left eye 
lilted. 

Now Jackson comes in for weekly 
treatments on his hair, getting what 
Vagelis calls a blow-dry hair style. 
The style is combed down in front to 
help cover Jackson's receding 
hairline. 

J'ACCUSE JERRY 
The New York Review of Books is 

charging that President Ford com
mitted perjury before a con
gressional committee during his con
firmation hearings in 1973. 

According to the publication, at 
issue during the hearings was how 
l-'ord, when he was a congressman in 
1970, had obtained confidential in
formation about Supreme Court 
Justice William O. Douglas. 

lord, in 1970, had spearheaded an 
unsuccessful effort to have Justice 
Douglas removed from the bench. 

lord conceded that the Justice 
Department had given him FBI 

documents on Justice Douglas, but 
he insisted under oath that the 
documents were not "confidential 
FBI reports." He stated that he was 
merely given what he called "blank 
papers" with a few headings onthem 
from FBI Tiles. 

However, The New York Review 
of Books has obtained confidential 
FBI files on Douglas and has com
pared them wit h a speech by Ford on 
the floor of the House. According to 
the publication, the wording from 
Ford's speech is virtually identical, 
in parts, including names, dates and 
places, to the confidential FBI files. 
The New York Review ofBookssays 
that the papers indicate that Ford 
knowingly lied to Congress under 
oath. 

SEXUAL STIMULANT 
Two medical researchers claim 

they have found a positive correla
tion between the use of marijuana 
and one's sexual activity. 

Doctors J.S. Hechman and N.Q. 
Brill, in a letter to Modern Medicine 
magazine, say there is a statistically 
significant difference between pot 
users and non-users with regard to 
the age of first intercourse and the 
total number of sexual partners. 

According to the doctors, users 
report having their first sexual ex
periences at earlier ages, and to have 

QASM 

TRAVEL ZIPS 

C/JtEXICO 

With vacation time fast approaching, 
many of you will no doubt be traveling 
to Mexico. Some of you might even be 
coming back. Here are some helpful 
hints. 

. A man on a burro always has the 
right of way, unless he appears to be 
a weakling. 

. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of 
Cuervo down a man's collar is not 
thought to be humorous. 

. Falling onto a cactus, even an 
actual Cuervo cactus, can be 
a sticky proposition. 

. It is tough to find hamburger 
rolls in the smaller towns; it's 
best to bring your own. 

had three times as many sexual 
partners than non-users at com
parable ages. 
Pot-smokers also perceived 
themselves as "sexually expert" far 
more than non-users. The doctors 
stress it is not clear if smoking mari
juana makes people sexually active, 
or if it's that sexually active people 
tend to smoke pot. 

FEES FIT CRIMES 
One of the more illuminating 

quotes of the week comes from at
torney F. Lee Bailey, one of the 
lawyers now defending Patty Hearst. 

Bailey says: "My clients want 
freedom, not justice. I get paid for 
seeing that my clients have every 
break the law allows. I have 
knowingly defended a number of 
guilty men. But the guilty never es
cape unscathed: My fees are suf
ficient punishment for anyone." 

BUGGING BARTER 
The Federation of American 

Scientists is charging that there is "A 
tacit agreement between American 
and Soviet intelligence com
munities" that,permits each country 
to intercept the private telephone 
conversations inside the other's 
borders. 

The federation says that it seems 

almost certain that the US is inten
tionally permitting the Soviets to in
tercept domestic American 
telephone calls because the US is do
ing nothingtojam Soviet eavesdrop
ping devices. 

The fact that the Soviets are in
tercepting US calls was first revealed 
publicly in the Rockefeller Commis
sion report released last spring. The 
Rockefeller Report stated that the 
Soviets are currently able to 
"monitor, and record thousands of 
private telephone conversations" in
side the US. 

Numerous publications have since 
reported t hat the operation is carried 
out, in part, through an antenna 
located on the roof of the Soviet Em
bassy in Washington which can in
t e r c e p t nearby microwave 
transmissions, including long
distance phone calls. 

The federation points out that to 
jam such a receiving system is simple 
yet the United States hasfailedtodo 
it. Federation President Jeremy 
Stone wrote a letter to the Justice 
Department asking why there was 
no jamming effort made to protect 
private US phone conversations. 

Stone says he was informed by the 
Justice Department that the 
government's policy was determined 
at a higher level. Stone believes a 
tacit agreement between the two 
super-powers enables them to in
tercept the private messages of each 
other's citizens. 

DEAD DRUNK 
A burly University of Nevada 

football player literally drank 
himself to death last week by dow
ning large quantities of 190-proof 
drinks known as "flaming shots." 

An autopsy on 23-ycar-old John 
Davies showed that he died from 
consuming too much alcohol. Police 

say Us* DavtM and M s * * f t * 
tkipatedinaniaJtlattoaeMtssMsiyiri 
a Reno bar by downing • fttttt 
drink kwmnM'evercsesy.wnicbh 
nearly pure alcohol 

Witnesses said that Davis* w a t t 
pouraihototthe staff, b |btk«isl | t 
and, immediately d c w $ f . l h V | i | 
casionally burned himself on ffe 
hands by spilUngtheiUmissjeWp, 
observers said. , , | | 

After swallowing an M M O M I 
but large number of ihott, Denis* 
collapsed. He was pronouiiind djj|l 
a short time later. J iff 

ACLU SUES ARMY 
The U.S. Army has admitted that 

il assigned an undercover informer 
to infiltrate a legal committee it 
West Germany that was giving legal 
aid to U.S. servicemen. 

The Army's admission is con
tained in a sheaf of document* 
released as the result of a suit filed bj 
the American Civil Liberties Union. 

The documents show that the 
Army assigned an informant, iden
tified only as a "number 1351", tc 
penetrate the staff ol the Heidelberg 
office of the lawyers military defense 
committee. 

At the time, the committee wat 
giving extensive legal counseling tc 
enlisted soldiers involved in litiga
tion against the army. 

The A.C.LU.says that the infor
mant had access to confidential 
lawyer-client documents,' and 
charges that such spying is a viola
tion ol U.S. law. 

-
JOSE CUERVO' TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. 

IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY £> I1!S, HEUBLEIN, INC.. HAKTKGKD. CONN. 

the 
mighty minute 
11 PM to 8 AM daily. Call out-of-state anywhere—for 
22$ or less. 
Each additional minute costs 16<P or less. These rates • 
apply to interstate station-to-station calls you dial 
yourself, without operator assistance, to anywhere in 
the U.S. except Alaska & Hawaii. These rates do not 
apply tocallsmadefromcoin phones.Tax not included. 

NewVbrkTelephone 
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Mmkxd Chair 
TbBeVacated 

ktSmmt. 
A search committee las beat 

formed to Sad a Hptsteinem for 
Professor Nathan Gotischalk, 
Chairman of the Department of 
Music. Piofenut Gottxfcalk « 9 
step d a m from bis position u the 
tad of this school year. 

The members of the search com-
mhtec were appointed by the Deaa 
of the Dhisioo of Humanmo. Rmh 
SchBBdt. It consists of twouudenu. 
tvo facstty members oaistde of the 
music department, and several peo-
plefromatthinthedeputised. Led 
by Dr. John Kelts, da irnan of the 
Dcpanmest ofP&Icfrophy.the com
mittee is now in the process of fin
ding a person to sens as music 
department chairperson, effective 
September. 1916. 

Gonschalk is erafifte a «v>«ar 
term as dcfanraeia chairman. Ac
cording to Ketes. it is'normal prac
tice that a chairperson s e n » no 
more than r»o three->«ar tcrz&s u 
SUX Y Albany.- He said G :•::<:ball 
has complete*] a -des-aaiiiig task" 
and be siil continue to teach in ibe 
mostc ct?±r.—iz: 

Extensile ad^enisioj has iwen 
dooe to inform interested persons otf 
toe vacancy K « » sad tbe mailing 
kst used includes litre? categories 
firau ads »*re places sn pubfecationi 
of interest to people in tbe ESEHC 
fieid. New. sdsocis rntb highly 
acclaimed ~_i . ; depianiBesM.* were 
contacted a£d asled to daspua> the 
announceiDem. FifttUy, ;~_rjtr.: in-
f " • - • • • - • . - - - . 

Levenson Stays. ASP 

Stipend Increase Nixed 
'. 

Music Department Chairman Nathan Gottschalk will step down from 
hr» post next semester. A commrrteeis now seeking his replacement. 

dhicua!* c4 tbe ssessc pratesaoa 
•»ere asled to send persoaal 
recomsaesdassons cf peop3e aJso 
might ioifill tbe reqeajecmeau. When 
asteid si bas cnteru aire bang m.ta to 
select the or» cfeasrpersoji Ketes 
ajH'aered. "Tbai a c-oafidetuiai IES-
sojsnaison."" 

fo date. .1 responses ba»e beea 
r*icer»eid from r^opfc acros*. the za-

uoa. Tbe search conuncttce »tll 
starro* dosn tfee ntaajxr of 
apptkattots and ssaie a recomraen-
datioa to Dean Scbmidt. »r.o aii! 
nsase the final decision Kites docs 
rxx bateihe "faintest idea* «hen tbe 
sekctHX) «il! be made. Asi.ed if be» 
tatrtSrd ««th tbe responses. D: 
Kites repfits. "Ye*. I am cxtiwoth 
nteased?" 

b; Daniel OTonnell 
At last Wednesday's Central 

Council meeting. Commuter 
representative Jon Levenson missed 
impeachment by two votes, the ASP 
•as denied a stipend increase, and 
Indian Quad representative Ed 
Moser resigned because of 
"disenchantment" with Council. 

Tbe impeachment move was 
propoied by Jay Miller because he 
felt that Leicnson's having missed 20 
of 31 votes qualified hint under 
tbe grounds slated in the SA Con
stitution; neglect, misfeasance. 
malfeasance, or nonfeasance of 
dus>- Levenson contested the 
charges made against him one by 
one. He contended that he was only-
absent when he had to and conclud
ed with the statement that members 
should carefully consider the matter 
and its implications before voting-
Council member Nathan Salant 
reacted funou$l\ to some of Leven-
sons remarks. Salant said that his 
colleague's beliet that not casting 
certain lotes should be considered a 
"strategic move" qualified as the 
most ridiculous thing he had heard 
at a Council meeiing. He also said 
that Le^enson's behasior at some of 
the sessions was a disgrace to Central 
Council. After an hour's debate the 
impeachment resolution was 
Ceteated by tailing two short of a 
needed 16 favorable votes. There 
were 10 dissenuna members and 3 

abstentions. Council member 
Bryant Monroe complained thai the 
way Council was acting so far ,(,al 

night was an example ol the thin. 
which had led to Moser', ressgna-
tion. 

After the impeachment sole the 
tension did not let up. It Mas follow
ed by a discussion ol the iwue o( 
stipends for the editor ,.| the -!$/• 
The major argument otter 
of an increase in stiper.o 
was given by Editor-ln-i • 
Games. Basicall) (ij:r-c. 
ihelime the editor- rn:' 
ly into their socu! ....[.j.-
recreational lives" r .• 
remuneration 

Student Senator B,.- 11 H 
that the insignificant J -
to each person \ sa- . i . - : -.. 
live compensation ! .-•• . 

On the opposing SUL • .-:. 
by SA Nice President i 
that SIS.OOUin stipend 

to SA-funded group> 
that that was loo miu 

Kathy Baron said t 
stuuents would be up-. 
the /ISPgot S2.WXln 
any increase 

Mans members .-.-
practice of grantini: 
general. Others Mid ,'. 
benefit to the C ounci. 
with a delinitise poiu . 
ject. When it came '. .i 
pend increase \sa- d-.:. 

HAD ANY GOOD 

PROFESSORS 

LATIXY? 

Any student interested in nominating 
a professor for the 

Distinguished Teaching 
Professorship 

or 

Chancellor's Awards 
for Excellence in Teaching 

Please submit or mail 
the professor's name to: 

Warren Roberts 
Social Science 329 

b> Friday Nov.7 

Nominations and 
for 

J 

CUSS OF 1979 

Executive Committee will 

be held on October 28 

at 9PM in the 

CC Assembly Hall. 

Any dues-paying Freshman may run 
or vote. 

Refreshments will be served. 

mlavor 

il SI WO 

: Daniel 

"J that 

I •deep-

• • ' . I ' d 

MscUer 

eat anj 
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Flo & Eddie Outshine Fleetwood 

Quintet Program 
Daring and Difficult 

by Stephen Klwnmsn 
As if to keep pace with the natural artistry of the fall landscape, Albany's 

presentation of musical artistry continues. Friday evening's concert of the 
Dorian Wind Quintet at the PAC displayed a host of musical styles and 
forms. The program was onethat could be admired for both its daring and its 
difficulty. It included transcribed organ works of J. S. Bach, works by the 
modern masters Poulenc and Villa Lobos, a romantic work by a nearly 
unknown composer, Foerster and the world premier of David Gibson's 
"Ligatures." 

The opening Bach, consisting ol three organ works, arranged by Mordccai 
Kcchtman was charming. The live wind voices are here perfectly suited. The 
Baroque counterpoints, originally intended for the pipe organ, were expertly 
played upon, and the ensemble performed throughout with vigor, if not with 
perfect precision. 

I he second work by the French modernist F. Poulenc, was more 
challenging. It is a work that employs the modern atonal system as devised by 
Schocnburg. yet with a conventional flavor. Indeed the Finale, with its initial 
statement of theme and later recapitulation, seemed to be in Sonata Allegro 
form. It wasPoulenc'sway of blending the old with the new; the strict form of 

Haydn, with the dissonances and atonalities of Webern and Berg. All the 
musicians performed well, with Jan Taylor particularly fine on bassoon. 
Charles Kuskin on the oboe seemed to lose control at difficult points in the 
work, yet he persevered and seemed to settle down by the evening's end. 

Hcitor Villa Lobos' quintette followed. It is a work of extreme difficulty; 
the clarinet part inparticular. Here Jerry Kirkbridge displayed his virtuosity. 
His pure, strident high notes were a marvel. His energy and power were 
unwavering, and as the piece was concluded, the audience sent the artsists off 
lor the intermission break with wave upon wave of applause. 

I he second hall of the program saw the world premiere of SUNY 
composer-cellist David GibsonV'Ligatures." After hearingthe work, I could 
not help but wonder whether my neighbor's remark "This should be a trial of 
endurance." was referring to the musicians or to the audience. 

The work was an attempt to blend the individual colors and textures of the 
quintet into one sound, pure and homogeneous. In this sense il failed. The 
tones crashingagainstoneanother in ever louder tolls, had definite power. Yet 
thiscacaphony the purity of each individual instrument was intensified. 
Certainly any work lor more than one instrument demands the listener to 
listen to the totality. I loundthecasetobe no different here. The sounds were 
continuous, weaving an intricate latticework of rhythms and accidentals that 
demanded complete attention of the audience; thus the restlessness. 

I he final work by Foerster was one that did nothing to lift the composer 
out ol the depths ol obscurity. It had simple forms and harmonies; appearing 
to be a classical exercise, rather than a finished Romantic masterpiece. All 
the musicians played here with precision and were called back to perform a 
line encore; Bach's Little Fugue. 

VOTE 
November 4. It's for you. 

by Rick K n M 
•nd Pari N i p M 

On October 19 at the Palace Theatre, were you ready 
for Flo and Eddie and Fleetwood Mac? Through time, 
both groups have come from a toft mellow style to loud 
rock. Flo and Eddie were thedrivingforce of the Turtles 
of years back, and under the motherly influence of 
Frank Zappa have gone from singing love songs to 
doing hate songs. 

Through their cute but hilarious form of satire they. 
express contempt for the antics of today's pop rock 
stars. The new Turtles use rock to do their mimicry and 
they do it well, mocking the actions—jumping and 
twitching—of the rock "assholes" from Hot Tuna to 
Hendrix to Page to Springsteen and on-and-on. Lest 
anyone be forgotten, they even put down "Negro 
music". 

I heir ability as comics was well demonstrated in the 
Rock Star Dildo routine, but their music is likewise 
well done. Anyone who remembers the Turtles 
remembers line vocals; these remain, and are 
accompanied by a tight and funky band—most 
impressive was the lead guitarist who managed to play 
well without performing like a circus act. 

These gentlemen even managed to mimic themselves 
by redoing the old stuff with slight, less than subtle 
vulgarizations. Flo and Eddie and the new Turtles are 
an entertaining act—but unlike others, they know 
where an act and musicianship separate, and this is their 
point of takeoff. 

In 1967 John McVie, Mick Fleetwood, Peter Green 
and Jeremy Spencer formed Fleetwood Mac, primarily 
a blues and rock band. McVie, Fleetwood and Green all 
had played with John Mayall and The Bluesbreakers at 
one time or another, accounting for the British blues 
sound of their music. Shortly after the band's inception 
Danny Kirwan joined as the third lead guitarist (Green 
and Spencer being the other two). He injected a softer, 
more popular style into Fleetwood Mac's repertoire as a 
counterpoint to Green's B. B. King-type runs and 
Spencer's slide guitar. 

Fleetwood Mac's sound remained much the way it 
was until they nearly broke up not too long ago. The 
turmoil resulted in a new band. The McVies and 
Fleetwood were joined by Stevie Nicks on vocals and 

The ClaMical F o m a « » 

Fun in Digging 

Archcological digs can be and often are ex
citing, and the finds arc sometimes spec
tacular. The same can hardly be said for the 
object that is being unearthed in today's car
toon. Someone's stratigraphy seems to be all 
wrong, and the whole chronology ol this site 
will have to be revised. 

Lindsay Buckingham on guitar. 
' With only one guitar now and two female vocalists it 
would seem that their style would lean towards softer 
material. From their first song this was proven false. 
McVie's bus generated tremors through the seats while 
Buckingham's guitar was fast but too loud. Add 
Fleetwood's ample drum set plus skilled use of it and it is 
not hard to understand why the vocals were drowned 
out. 

Generally the sound at the Palace is line, as it wasfor 
Flo and Eddie. Therefore, it may be assumed that 
excessive volume was the cause of the distortion of the 
sound. Buckingham started playing while Christine 
McVie announced a few songs so it was impossible to 
hear t hei r names. Most of t he material was unreleased. 

If it sounds on album the way it did on stage it should 
stay unreleased. However, Ms. McVie's vocals were 
excellent when you could hear them. Buckingham tends 
to be repetitive and Flo and Eddie could have done a 
good job goofing on him. Perhaps he would fit better 
into a band like Slade. 

While Buckingham at least added some volume, 
Stevie Nicks added next to nothing She sang a song or 
two and back-up vocals (all of. which were 
unintelligible) but mostly she danced around like a 
green moth, a harem girl. It makes one wonder why the 
rest of the band splits the paycheck with her. Christine 
and John McVie and Fleetwood showed they are 
excellent musicians but the excessive volume and weak 
supporting cast were more than they could surmount. 

Thetwohigh pointsoltheirset were "World Turning", 
from their last album, and the encore, "Hypnotizer", 
from Mystery To Me. Buckingham was ear shattering 
on "World fuming" .'but he was able to''avoid the 
repetitious playing he exhibited all night. Surprisingly, 
he showed some ability on the slower "Hypnotizer". 

Unfortunately two songs don't make a concert 
although they did make up a large proportion of the 
short, hour and a quarter set. Fromthis concert the only 
conclusion that can be reached is that Fleetwood Mac is 
a shadow of it's former self. Perhaps if they would listen 
to one of their earlier albums they would realize that 
volume usually distorts rather than enhances music. It's 
not always good to look back but you can't dispute the 
fact that we,all learn from the past. 

"Oh, ohl I'm afraid it's not going to turn 
out to be a* old a civilization ai we 

thoughtl"—Graphic by Kichler 

SKI CLUB 
MEETING 

TUESDAY, 0CT0B[R 2g 19?5 

at 7:30 P.H. LC 7 
Everyone 

Welcome 
This coming ski season's trips 

will be discussed. 

" H l f H m U l H M l 

Rensselaer Union Concert Board 
presents 

POCO 
McKendree Spring 
Sat. Nov. 1 8 PM 
Proctor's Theatre 

Troy 
Tickets: $5.50, $6.00 

OUTLETS: Discount Records- Stuy. Plaza 
Record Town- Colbnie & Rensselaer 
Midland Records- Colonie Center 
Times Center Jewelers- Schenectady) 
(HVCC) Campus Center 
Siena Student Center 
Renss. Union Bookstore,^^^ l L 
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TODAY 
NYPffrO Memben—there wM be a I tHro tmn Committee 

meeting tonight at 7 p.m. In CC 333; 

There will be a meeting and initiation lor all fa ta •e ta le to 
memben and applicanti tonight at 8 p.m. In Bio 248. 

Refreshments provided. 
• * * 

Albany's feminist magaiine Speaftowt will be having a itopling. 
party to get out our next issue. Worker* are needed to come 
Tonight at 8 p.m. to the Tri-CHy Women's Center. For directions 

catj 489-4848. 
* * * 

There will be a meeting of University Speakers Forum every 
Tues. night at 7:30 p.m. in the Patroon Lounge. All are welcome) 
An Interesting clqst in Mishno, MraVcnh, Chaseidic and Jewish 
philosophy is given every Tues. evening by Rabbi hraei Rubin at 
his heme 122 So. Main Ave. 8 p. m. All are welcome. For i nlo call 

482-5781. 
# * # 

Judo Club meets in the Gym Wrestling Room Tues. at 7 p.m. 
Thurs. at 6. Beginner's dass starts at 7:30 on Thurs. For info call 

Andy at 7-7703 or Bonnie at 7-7875. 
Boho'i Club of SONY*—information and discussion open to all. 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. Room 373 Campus Center. 
* * * 

Albany Slate Archers meets tonight at 6 30 p. m. i n the Women's 
Auxiliary Gym on the 2nd floor of the Phyi. Ed. Bldg. For more 

info call Dale 7-5228. 
Ski Club It—ting tonight at 7:30 p.m. In LC 7. All trips for the 

coming ski season to be discussed. Everyone welcome. 
libertarians meeting Tonight at 8 p.m. in the PAC Lobby. All 

welcome. 

WEDNESDAY 
Friends of the Farmworkers will meet Wad. Oct. 29, at 7 p.m. in 
the Fireside lounge in the CC. Mam for a UFW speakers and a 
discussion of the farm workers union election. All 

* * * 
NYPMG members—there will be a meeting for Tenants Elec
tions at 8 p.m. on Wed. Oct. 29 and one for the E.T.S. Com
mittee at 7 p.m. Please check CC 333 for the location of these 

meetings. 
Socialist Coalition meets Wed. night at 7:30 in SS 130. Discus
sion of Attica Defense Committee and readings for study group. 
All interested are invited. If you havesuggestions for readings, or 
would like to work with the committee, but cannot make the 

meeting, call Tommy at 472-8754. 
* - * * 

Women's Studies} reinterprets Halloween. "From Witches to 
Women's Studies." Wed. Oct. 29 Rally 12 noon—3:00 at the CC 
Fountain, followed by a panel discussion on Women's Studies 
Dept. from 3 to 5:30 in the HU lounge 354. Refreshments will be 

served. 
There will be a meeting of the Jewish Students' Coalition-
HUM Education Committee on Wed. Oct. 29, at 7 p.m. in the 
Dutch Quad flagroom. All are invited to discuss programming for 

this year. For more info call Monica 7-7820. 
* * * 

Attention History Students: There will be a History Coffee 
House Wed. Oct. 29 ot 3 p.m. in the Social Science lounge SS 
388. This will be an excellent opportunity to meet the professors. 

Refreshments will be served. 
Albany Slate tenting Satiety meets every Wed. at 7:30 p.m. 
and Sat at 10 a.m. in the Women's Auxiliary Gym. Beginners 

welcome. For info call Mark 7-7987. 
Wont to get away Irom it oil? The Outing Club meets every 
Wed. night at 7:30 in CC 315. We hike, climb, cave, ond enjoy 

ourselves. Come join us. 

Gandhi—Change—Nonviolence, a study group on Wednes
day afternoons at 2:10 p.m., HU 132, from October 29 through 

November 19. Sponsored by Newman Association. 

Daplkote fridge Game meats Wed at 7 p.m. Beginner's dass at 
6. All welcome. Cash prills, raf reshments. For info call Andy at 7-

770$. 

W.I.K.A. Council meets every Wed. at 7:30 in the Meeker 2nd 
Floor Lounge. 

THURSDAY 
Tired of being ripped off? Delta Sigma PI, fho ftofatWonat 
Business fattetnity, presents the Assistant Attorney General of 
New York State, Marry C. Micfiefsan, speaking on Consumer 
Fraud at 3:30 p.m. on Thurs. Oct. 30 in the Campus Center 

Assembly Hall. 

Whither Turkey? 5 Turkish students discuss recent election, and 
political mooning for Turkey and the world. Presented by Saylet 
International House Cultural Committee. Sayles Hall 

Ballroom, Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. All invited. 
* * * 

Albany Student Coalition Against Racism will have a speaker 
from the Notional Student Coalition Against Racism on Thurs. 
Oct. 30 at 7:15 In the CC Assembly Hall. Mac Warren, the 
speaker has.been a leader in the anti-racist struggle in Boston. 
The Albany State College Republican Club will be having a 
meeting at 8:30 p.m. on Thurs. Oct. 30 in HU 27. A speaker from 
Common Cause will be featured. All interested please attend! 

* * * 
Halloween tatty in Indian Quad's Henways 8:30 Thurs. night. 
Band, beer, cider, munchies. Prices $1. with Quad Card, $1.50 

with tax and $2.25 without. $.50 off if in costume 
NYHRG members—there will be meeting ot the lobby Com
mittee Thurs. Oct. 30 at 7:30 p.m. please check CC 333 for the 

location of the meeting. 
* * * 

Polish Club, general interest meeting. Thurs. Oct. 30. HU 354 
Lounge at 6:30 p.m. All ore invited to attend. Refreshments will 

served. 
Come see Bob * Carol < T e d * Alice, Thurs. Oct. 30 at 7:30, 
9:30 and 11:30 in LC 18. Sponsored by Associate Members of 

Delta Sigma Pi. 

* * * 
Campus Crusade For Christ weekly fellowship meeting every 

Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Campus Center 315. 
An informal group learning the art of Jewish cooking meets 

Tnurs. nights at 7:30 at the home of Mrs. Roche! Rubin, 122 So. 
Main Ave. Participants learn to bake their own Challa, make 
Hamantashen, Kreplach, blinzes, latkes, cakes and other good 
foods. Alj are welcome. Free, (transportation available from the 

Circle.) Call by Tuesday 482-5781. 
* * * 

There will be a JSC Congregational Meeting to discuss the 
policies Thurs. at 8:30. Check the Activities List in the Campus 
Center for the location or call Paul 7-7861 or David 7-5354. 

FRIDAY 
Any Jewish student interested in participating in a traditional Fri
day Night Sabbath Meal in a comfortable Heimishe 

atmosphere—call Mrs. Rochel Rubin by Thurs. 482-57. 

The Department of Theatre proudly presents the annual Agnes 
E. fulterer lecture, The Bacchae of Euripides a marionette 
theatre performance byProfessorPeter Arnott, Tufts University. 8 

p.m. Oct. 31, Studio Theatre Performing Arts Center . 

THIS WEEKEND 
Anyone interested in attending an Orthodox Christian 
fellowship group is urged to attend our meetings on Sundays at 
6 p. m. in the Campus Center Patroon Lounge. For further info call 

Terry at 436-1535. 

The New Covenant, a Christian Coffee House group, will 
appear at Chapel House Sunday evening Nov. 2nd at 8 p.m. Ad

mission is free and all are welcome. 

A N Y T I M E 
AH students ipreregrtftrino; for PPOS 130—If you register for 
PPOS 120,2170, MWF 10:10-11:00, W. Fiser, you must register 
for discussion D101 or 0110. If you are registering for PPOS 120 
2171, TTh 11:10—12:25, B Schuster, you must register for discus

sion section D i l l or D120. 
* - * * 

The Albany Stat* Chapter of the New York State Committee to 
elect Birch ftoyh for PreeidW hat now been formed. If you are 
Interested In becoming Involved or just seeking information 

please contact Debbie at 465-3964 or Charlie at 482-0483 
* # # 

Grievance forms concerning complaints of sexism are now 
available In CC & Tower Offices. Call Jill for further info of 438-

4260. 
* * * ' - • ' - • 

On-Cam pus students wishing to have the Feminist Alliance 
Bimonthly newsletter Athena, mailedtothem, call 489-4848 and 
leave name and address. Off-campus students must still pick up 

Atena in the CC Lobby. 
* * *. 

Attention—students interested in studying in the SUNY program 
at TW Aviv University Spring 1976. There will be 6-7 spaces 
available. For further info, please come to the Office of Inter
national Programs, SS 322. Application deadline Is the end of 

November. 
* * * 

NYPIRG will be presenting information on the Proposal to Ban 
non-returnable cans and bottles from all SUNYA soda machines 
on this Tues. through Thurs. at tables in the CC Lobby. Also includ
ed at these tables will be ETS Complaint Surveys, also, an oppor
tunity for full semester credit through internships, as well 

valuable consumer guides. Please come by. 
University personnel are permitted to bring one guest to use the 
Phyt, fo\ facilities. University personnel desiring to bring more 
than one guest are required to submit a written request to the 

Building Director. 
Graduate School Interview*—for students interested in grad 
school admission. Sign up for an appointment in the Placement 
Office, Adm. 135. Nov. 6, University of Rochester, Graduate 
School of Management; Nov. 12, Carnegie Mellon University 

Graduate School of Industrial Administration 
The 1975 Israeli Chassidic festival h on its way to Albany. Mon
day, Nov. 17 at 8:00 p.m. at the Palace Theatre. Tickets are 
available through JSC—Call Eric Gurvis, 7-5354 or Steve Shaw 

489-7446. 
Students and Faculty come together! Cometo le Cerr./e Francois 
Pot-luck Dinner, Tues. Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. Sign up in the French 

Dept. or call Viviane 7-7729 or Faith 7-4027. 

Wanna buy a Pumpkin? Wait a few days—Telethon '76 will be 
selling pumpkins and candy apples in the CC Oct. 28 to Oct 31 

W.I.R.A. Volleyball and basketball rosters are now available 
Captain deadlines are Oct. 29 for basketball and Oct. 30 ior 

volleyball. Rosters may be picked up in the CC rm. 356. 

Camera Club announces an all new photography contest. Enter 
the State Photo—SUNYA Camera Club Photography Contest, 
you just might win a brand new 35mm SLR, or one of the many 
other prizes. For details, go to any branch of State Photo, or con 

tact one of the officers of the Camera Club. 

Halloween is approaching again. How about welcoming it by 
getting involved with the 1975 UNICEf campaign. All interested 

groups and people call Claire 7-4761 or Nancy 7-7951. 
* * * 

Please note new fitness and recreational swim hours; Fitness 
Saturday 7-8 p.m.; Sunday 9-11 a.m. and 7-8p.m. Recreational 
Monday-Friday 9-10:30 p.m. Sat. and Sun. l-5p.m., 810p m 
Telethon '76 is sponsoring a Halloween candy corn guessing 
game in the CC Lobby, Oct. 27 through Oct. 31. Guess the 
number of candy corns in the jar and win 2 tickets to the Dave 

Mason Contort. Why not tryl? 

Want to be a legislative activist? BeaSASUfnfern, designed to 
givestudents practical experience in their chosen field while they 
recieve credit. For more info contact SASU 109 State Siref.*i, 

Albany. Applications due by November 7. 

The Diary ot Adam and Eve—a one-act musical, written by S 
Harnkk and J. Beck, (from The Apple Tree), directed by J 
DeRubo, will be presented November 7,8,9 in the Lab Theatre 
Performance times will be 7:30 p.m., and 9:30 p.m. each night 
Tickets are free, and may be picked up one hour before perfoi 

mance. 

To all students who have had problems or difficulties with the 
educational Testing Service, fill out the NYPIRG survey and 
place it in the ETS Complaint Boxes in the Library and in theCC 
near Check cashing. Forms are available in the NYPIRG Office 
(Rm 333) and at the Complaint boxes. For further info call 457 

2446. 

W W W W W W W W W W 

LEON'S TYPEWRITEF 
A D 

n Friday, October 24th's 
ASP, incorrectly set the 
nice for the Hewlett 
Packard HP-25 at $125.88 

It is actually selling for 
5185.88 

Write: 

Leon's Typewriter 
103 Clinton Ave. 

Rochester, N.Y. 14604 

•wt^iww1 

HAPPY HOUR 

Pitcher of Beer SI .75 
Large Cheese Pizza $1.95 

Sun.-Wed. 2-10 PM 
Thurs.-Sat. 2-9 PM 

ACROSS THE 
STREET 

PUB 
(Next door to Dunkln' Donuts) 

1238 Western Ave. 
Albany, New York 

482-9432 

PIZZA TO GO! 

"33300,000 
Unclaimed 
Scholarships 
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Curront list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975. 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

• I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. 

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: 

Name_ 

Address. 

C i , Y- S t a t e _ 
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.) 

.Zip. 
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CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

1973 Nova Hatchback, excellent condi
tion, V-8, standard transmlsslon.ex-
cellent value. Asking for $2300. Call 
aher o p.m. 486-2087. 

1968 Falcon, two door sedan, snow 
tires, good gas mileage, good running 
condition. Asking $350. Call Mike 482-
2679. 

House in campus area. Comfortable 3 
BR Dutch Colonial; quiet, dead-end st. 
Ends, porch, Firepl. in IR, DR, I K 
baths, w-w carpet, hardwood firs., 
fenced yd., appli. $31,500. Call 482-
8714. 

1969 450a. Honda. Completely rebuilt 
engine (with receipts). Excellent condl-
tion. Call 434-0909. 

BR78-13 Radial snows on rims. Fits 
Toyotas, Datsun. Blackwall. Excellent 
condition. Price negotiable. Call Jon at 
7-5061. 

Standard car jack. Best offer. Car 
battery (2 wks. old when car totaled) 
for $20. Call eves. 436-0403. 

lOspeed Gino. Excellent condition. 
$75. Coll 7-5051. Ask for Bill. 

BSR 610 stereo turntable only 12 
months old, in mint condition. Asking 
$85. induding cartridge. Call after 6 
p.m. 465-9971. 

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 3 record set, "Will 
the Circle be Unbroken." Brand new. 
Call Linda after 5 p.m. at 456-4788. 

Jansport back-pack; canvas with ad
justable frame. In good condition. $35. 
Call Ellen at 472-8737. 

Avon Products. Call Joan at 438-0380. 

Odyssey Audio offers students un
beatable prices on top name stereo 
components. Call Lloyd at 457-7715 or 
Brian at 465-8163. 

SERVICES 
Want your kiddie's party to be a real 3-
ring circus? Call Ira the clown at 457-
7838. 

Odyssey Audio means students offer
ing students discount prices on brand 
name stereo components. Factory 
sealed, fully warranted and fast 
delivery. For immediate quote or ser
vice, coll Lloyd at 457-7715 or Brian at 
465-8163. 

Psychic Development Classes, also 
private readings lor advice or 
problem solving, by appointment. Call 
Ms. Claudia Le Marquand at 372-
6378. 

SUNTOUR: Band for partying and 
dancing. Bookings, coll 465-4090. 

Custom jewelry of silver and semi
precious gem stones (tourquoise, 
jasper, lapis, opal) by Raven. In cam
pus center lobby. 

Classical guitar lessons. Call Mitch at 
465-4130. 

$69. Ski Week—Andirons Lodge—Mt. 
Snow, Vermont. Meals, entertainment, 
tennis, pool, sauna PIUSI January 4-9 
or 11-16. Contact Jackie at 465-1314. 

Photographer. Weddings, portraits, 
albums, etc. All your photographic 
needs. Call Joe Ingoglia at 457-3002. 

Manuscript Typing Service. Mrs. Gloria 
Cecchetti, 24 Wilshire Drive, Colonie. 
Call 869-5225. 

5th SUNYA European Ski Tour Schruas, 
Austria from Jan. 4, 1976-Jan. 14, 
1976. $449. all inclusive. Contact John 
Morgan at 457-4831. 

Typing—ltd. Pickup and delivery, 
reasonable. My home. Call Pat at 765-
3655. 

French tutor; experienced. Qualified 
all levels. Available afternoons and 
evenings. Call 377-7491 after 5 p.m. 

T-Shirfs. Original hand drawn pictures 
on tie-dyed T-shirts. Ready made or 
made to order. Call Fran 7-3382 or 7-
3272. $5. 

LOST&FOUIMD 
A pair of glasses in black case is found 
near Dutch Quad on Friday. Contact 
CC. Information Desk. 

HELP WANTED 
Earn up to $1800. a school year or 
more posting educational literature on 
campus in spore time. Send name, ad
dress, phone, school and references to: 
Nationwide College Marketing Ser
vices, Inc., P.O. Box 1384, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 4B106. Call (313)6620770. 

Part-time. Deliver pizza. Must be 
dependable and have car. Call Scott 
ot 438-8350. 

Youth advisor to assist with active youth 
program at West End Presby. Church 
on Fridays 7*10 p.m. If interested, call 
438-6350 or 463-1847. 

HOUSING 
2 Dutch Quad roommates moving off 
next semester need 2 off-campus male 
students to take over their housing con
tracts. Call Richie at 7-7765. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL I 

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
OF ORANGE COUNTY 

AN ACCREDITED LAW SCHOOL 

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF 
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY 
TO BEGIN IN JANUARY 

I IN IITHIR 2</i or 3 YEARS erf FULL-TIME law study 
(15-16 classroom hours per weak); or 

i IN EITHER 3</i or 4 YEARS ol PART-TIME day, evening. 
or weekend low study (3 classes par week. 3-4 hours 
per class); 

• You car, earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.) degree ond 
quality to lake Ihe CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION. 

WRITE OH PHONI FOR CATALOGUE 

Dept. 74. 
1111 North State College 

Fullerton, CA 92631 
(714) 993-7600 

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND 
CLASSES BEGINNING JANUARY 19, 1976 

SIMILAR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT COORDINATE 
CAMPUS IN SAN DIEGO 

ITUDINTS fLIOIILI FOR FIDIRAUY INJUM0 STUDENT LOANS 
AFHOVID FPU VETERANS 

Woman looking to share apt. with 
other upperdass women. Vicinity of 
busline. Needed immediately. Call 
436-8760. ^ . 

One room available in four bedroom 
house. Quitelorge. Kitchen, DR, IR, two 
bathrooms, washer and dryer.S56.25 
monthly plus utilities. Near busline. Call 
463-3934. 

WANTED 
Uiod down sleeping bag and 
rucksack. Call 436-8760 tor lenore or 
Hillary. 

Marvel Comics 1961-1975. Buying in 
bulk lots or individually to suit needs. 
Also interested in other comics, comic-
related material, comic art, etc. Call 
Charlie at 482-7887. 

Computer Science 0>*d. Student 
wanted as tutor. Call Dr. Spitier at 
457-8250. 

RIDE RIDERS 
Ride wanted to Washington D.C. for 
Halloween Weekend— can leave 
after 1 p.m. Thursday .Oct. 30. Call 
Susan at 472-7353. 

PERSONALS 
Eileen, 

Eat Grapefruitsll Sounds good?? 
A. Bryant. 

Happy Birthday Sharon. 
Love, Your Suities, Lisa, Ann, Mary Ann, 

Marco and Ann. 

Steve S. 
Hope you like who your present is. 

Happy Birthday. 
Sig, Brian, Spud. 

David——Happy Belated. 
Love,Kris. 

Suitee 3, 
Next time, lets get out at the 14th 

tloor. You never know where TDH is 
hiding! 

Love, Suitee 1. 

To My Favorit Dispicable Friend, 
Hi! High! Higher! 

J. 

Sweetie, 
Memories are great! We have so 

many. I love you. 
Mike. 

Congratulations 4 & 2 Dorm member of 
the week-

Lisa Schwartz. 

Plain, Onion, Salt, Pumpernickel. All 
varieties of bagels at 4 & 2 Bagel Shop. 

Steve S., 
Too much sex con shorten your life. 

Hope you make it to 20. 

Dutch Quad Hot Breaklat Club stan
dings as of Oct. 23rd: 

State 3.5 
Dutch 3.0 
Colonial 2.9 
Indian 2.8. 

Dear Sue, 
On your 21st birthday look back at 

all the exciting times we've had in 
Albany: mini ravioli, Miss R.A., Ivanthe 
Terrible, 5 quod, Albany Medical 
Center, Name that Tune, and last but 
not least, over the rainbow! 
Hugs and kisses, your roomie, Diane. 

Dear Suite (with Janet), 
To the greatest roommate and 

suitemates I could've asked for: Thanks 
(or the best birthday I've ever had! 

Love, Helene. 

Jain, -. 
With evidence that demands a ver

dict. 
Nov. 4. 

Dew Rob and Carol, 
They're playing our movie cgoin on 

Thursday, Oct. 30 in lO 18 at 7:30,9:30 
and 11:30, Meet you there. 

Tod and Alice. 

Linda, 
Welcome! It's fein to have you back. 

- Love, Rainy ond HOT. 

Do you think you have problems? 
Come sea lob, Carol, Tod, and Alice, 
Thursday, Oct. 30, in LC-18 at 7:30,-
9:30 and 11:30. 

Danny, 
Happy Birthday tomorrow or 2 

weeks ago (however you want to look 
at it.) Maybe you'll get an inheritance 
now that you've hit 21. But don't worry 
about it, I meant it When I said I'll love 
you oven If you're penniless. And I do 
love you. 

Randi. 

P. 
It's so good to have you here. I love 

you so much. 
M. 

Happy Birthday Debra lorio. 
Love, 208 Van Cortlandt. 

Dear DJP, 
Good luck with your new Duster. 

How about watching some submarine 
races? 

Love, Apple Pie. 

Mono again*!* o»onlntJ? Don't spend 

important free Infomotion tit INSTA-
MATE, ton 6175, Albany, N.Y, 1M04 

Unisex holrcutting and styling. Spadat: 
Trim and shape scissor cut for $3.50. 
Al's Hair Shop, Ramada Inn. Wootorn 
Avenue. Call 482-1573. Open ID I 
p.m. i 

Keyboard player wanted for establish
ed commerdal-roek group. Weekend 
gigs. Must have good equipment. Call 
Joe ot 370-0826. 

To Linda, Barb, Kcrthy and Sua, 
Miss ya loadsl Write toon. 

love. Keen. 

Johnny Bench, 
Happy 18th Birthday! Don't do too 

much reciting. 
Have fun, Carlton Hsk. 

Bob; 
Happy Birthday! 
Love and Kisses, 
The Underwear Kid. 
P.S.— How's your Jock Itch? 

Robert, 
Happy Hallowbirthdayweenl You 

can keep the windows open if I can 
keep the rat. Alright? 

John-Boy Walton. 

Did you know that Sue plus Tanya 
equals Sunya? And that Sunya spelled 
backwards is Aynus? 

Love, "The Gang". 

CLASSIFIED FORm 
Circle Heading 
FOR SALE 
HOUSING 
SERVICES 
HUP WANTED 

WANTED 
LOST 6V FOUND 
RIDE-RIDERS 
PERSONALS 

Print NEATLY, exactly at you with it to be printed:. 

Name . 

Address. 

Phone . 

Issues to be printed^ 

Enclose five cents for each word per each time printed. 
Minimum charge $.75. 
Fifteen cents lot each word in bold 'circle words to be set in bold) 

TOTAL enclosed. 

Send for by Campus Mail or U.S. Mail to: 
Albany Student Press 
Campus Center 329 

1400 Washington Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 12222 

WED. FREE ADMISSION-DANCE TO THE 
DISCO SOUND 

THURS $200 ADMISSION FREE BEER ALL 
NITE $1°° FOR LADIES 

FRI.& SAT. 
ALL DRINKS.ANY DRINK.EVERY DRINK 
25' BEFORE 10PM—SINGLE SHOT 
DRINKS, ANY DRINK, TOP SHELF 
INCLUDED 

THIS WEEK POWERHOUSE 

43 FULLER RD. 

PLACE: 

DATE: MMm 
TIME: ?-r 
PtATIGNUM ITALIC SET 

Contains (i fountain ftn.fivt 
Ptnlic nifo, and instruction 

'J mt\nm( at( for only $s.oo... 
At art maum(tr>ptn shops, 
collect foosiStores,,.orumC 
cUtci. to (Ptntafic Corp., 132 
iVfir 22Sr.,N,y„N.y. toon 
Adi( ?o ants for tiimdlinq. 
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letters 

Don't Bank On It 

To the EdHor: 
It is tormenting to observe this University 

does not have a banking facility on its campus. 
We need to think about the possibility of in
viting a commercial bank to open its branch 
of lice on campus and provide various services, 
including free check-cashing. 

The only near-banking service available on 
campus is the check-cashing service provided 
by the Faculty-Student Association of this 
school. Not only does the limitedness of their 
services cause inconvenience (they do not 
accept deposits), their operation is very costly. 

Kor every check they cash, whose maximum 
can not exceed $50, they uniformly charge 25 
cents as a fee. This fee can only be avoided by 
taking a trip to a nearby bank, which usually 
means a waste of time for more than twenty 
minutes. 

This fee cannot be said to be excessive at all. 
In fact, the users of the facility are being "sub
sidized'' with the money FSA makes from the 
operation of dormitory cafeterias. To the ex
tent necessary expenses for its operation 
(salaries, losses resulting from bad checks, 
etc.) are not fully recovered from the fees it 
collects, the "subsidy" argument is valid. In 
1974 and before that, it recorded net loss. 

It is hard to anticipate a substantial reduc
tion of costs will be realized as a result of an 
improvement in their efficiency. Anyway, un
der the present arrangement, their operation is 
small. 

A clear alternative is to have a branch office 
of a commercial bunk in its place. How will it 
work out? 

It is because of the existence of certain 
financial resources on campus which can 
profitably be utilized and benefits be returned 
to the students. 

Simply speaking, once a bank opens its 
branch on campus, a lot of people would flock 
in to open an account and deposit their pay
checks or stipends or whatever. The bank will 
lend the money outside of campus where the 
demand for it is strong. With the revenue it 

makes, the bank can provide check-cashing 
service free of charge. 

Will it work out? 
(X course it is • matter of guess. Some 

bankers might be reluctant in extending their 
system over campus, while others enthusiastic. 
All depends upon how the bankers evaluate 
the slice, of potential deposit resources. 

But odds are on us. It is not hard to And 
many colleges and universities smaller than us 
do have bank offices on their campuses. 

Indeed, it is even plausible some bankers 
will pay a fee to the university in exchange for 
the privilege of keeping their office on our 
campus. 

So let's give it trial. Let the bankers bid the 
prices they are willing to pay (or charge) in 
order to open a branch on our campus. There 
is little, if any, we can lose bysimplydoingso. 

Young H. Lee 
Economics Department 

I personally, while In prison, through Em
pire State CoUege and other means that were 
available, have endeavored to further my 
secondary education, especially rh the fields of 
psychology and sociology. 

To summarize, let my say that I trust you 
will place a message for me in your student 
newspaper, in the hope of spreading a ray of 
sunshine on a somewhat dark existence. 

Thanking you in advance, 1 remain . . • 
Thomas A Edwards 1-19 

Box 307 
Beacon, N.Y. 12508 

Pen Pals Needed . . . 

To the Editor: 
I was wondering if you could possibly place 

an ad for me in your student newspaper. You 
see, 1 am serving the latter part of a seven year 
sentence in a New York State Prison. Recently 
I was transferred from another institution 
where the ideology was based on the 
psychological principles of learning theory 
and positive behavior modification. 

However, due to recent budget cuts in New 
York State, I was transferred to an institution 
where they still believe in the old Secure and 
Punish ideology. In the first institution I was 
in, I was treated humanely with plenty of 
rehabilitative programs available, whereas 
now I am locked in a cell twenty-two hours a 
day. 

Since coming to prison, I have lost the few 
friends I corresponded with. As you may 
realize, it is an extremely lonely existence. 
While in the other institution, 1 had frequent 
contacts with students from the outside un
iversities, which was gratifying. We helped 
each other gain a better understanding of the 
people and places of the world in which we 
live. Naturally, since coming to this more 
stringent institution, I found my existence had 
radically changed. 

My main objective at this point is to obtain 
new and meaningful relationships through 
correspondence. I am hoping that there are 
people who cure and are concerned with 
another's psychological well being. 

By Pen Pals 

To the Editor: 
I am writing to you in hope that you may be 

ableto help me. 1 am presentlyincarceratedin 
the Marion Correctional Institute in Ohio and 
and in dire need of some correspondence. 

I have no friends or family with whom to 
communicate, which makes each day seem 
endless. I am well versed in most subjects and 
like to correspond with anyone regardless of 
age, race or sex. 

If at all possible. I would appreciate it if you 
would run my letter in your school paper. 

In any event, I'd like to thank you for your 
time and any help you may give me on this 
matter. 

Paul Browning 
141044 

P.O. Box 57 
Marion, Ohio 43302 

Election Farce 

To the Bailor. 
On an obscure corner on page three of 

Friday's ^ /"(October 24), theelectionresults 
were printed. Diane Piche was elected to 
SASU Student Assembly with 128 out of 298 
votes. Ms. Piche is an intelligent and active 
person and she will probably do a good job; 
but 298 votes out of 14,000 students? It does 
not take a math major to figure out that 2.1% 
student participation in an election is little 
more than a joke. 

I don't think that student apathy deserves 
all of the Name. There should have been some 
sort of publicity made other than the an
nouncement that "elections will be held 
between x and y and the candidates are a, b, 
and c Such media instruments as WSU A, the 
ASP, the Tower Tribune, and E.D. Stone's 
Pillars all can and should be used to inform 
students of candidates' positions and 
backgrounds. A"VOTEFOR ME"signisjust 
inadequate as a form of information for in
telligent, thinking students. 

° Marc Leve 

Castles Reheating 

To the Editor: 
Hey, I wanna tell ya, that Ken Wax is such a 

funny guy. Take that column he wrote last 
Tuesday about NYC going communist. I ' 
haven't laughed so hard since I last read that 
same article in Russell Baker's column a while 
back. Hey, and I really dig that style (Hunter 
tells me that in journalistic circles, it's known 
as free-lance xerox). Can I suggest another 
journalistic coup'.' Tell Ken to go out to his 
localnewsstandand purchase a National Lam
poon and to read some pieces by Chris Miller 
and P.J. O'Rourkc. Ken, I think you'll find 
their style quite similar to yours, and maybe 
provide you with some "new" ideas. Ihink 
about it over some warmed-over coffee. 

Jerry McNamara 

The Albany Student Press reserves the 
sole right lo prim or edit letters to the 
editor. Submit letters TYPEWRITTEN 
to Albany Student Press, CC32V. 1400 
Washington Avenue. The ASP will not 
publish unsigned letters. Names will he 
withheld on request. Keep those cards 
and letters mining in, hut remember: 

'Brevity is the soul of wit.' 

*rt*<-fltn fetH&e ptsr Fieu7iB«w«»»*i»»iairr,n7r 
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Quote of the Day: 

"1 personally think, although the mail is runningagainst it, we have got to prevent a default bv 
the New York City government. I just don't think the country can take it;' 

Speaker of the House Carl Albert 

If MAKK MF SO MAP I FEEL UKE 

editorial / comment 

Warning: Coming Cuts 

Money. In the nineteen sixties there was a great deal of it, or at least everybody 
thought so. Have a social ill'.' Throw on some money. Poor? Sick? Stupid? Bankrupt? A 
few million-dollar programs and things are sure to improve. 

But they haven't. And foi higher education, they look worse than they have for a 
longtime. Not only do colleges face a fiscal squeeze, but also a decrease in enrollment. 
Fewer students will be available over the next years as the baby boom children leave the 
educational system. And in this state, a New York City default will cause a state 
default, and that can hurt SUNY. 

While wc do have cause to fear the spectre of severe cutbacks in the SU NY system, a 
moment's reflection should be taken outside the familiar perspective of student, faculty 
member or administrator. If our society were to place its priorities properly, there 
would be more money for health, education and welfare of all kinds and less for such 
a reasas the military. A readjustment of this sort is, unfortunately, unrealistic Higher 
education is competing with prison reform, food stamps, and free health clinics. 
Compared with most of its competitors, and considering the drop in the student 
population, it is a logical place to cut. 

Not that SUNY cuts shouldn't be fought. The economy can be pushed up again, and 
the situation improved. In New York, the legislature has started a trend supporting 
private colleges more than, public ones - a i d to private schools is virtually unchanged 
this year while the SUNY system suffered severe cuts. That trend, besides being unfair, 
is a rejection of the state's commitment to low-cost education. Such a rejection 
represents desertion of the ideal ol our d' mocratic society: equal opportunity. 

Cuts in the SUNY system have been and will be made, especially if there is a state 
default. SUNY has already put a moratorium onconstruction;while this leaves some 
schools in a permanent state of transition, it is hard to argue that society needs more 
college space today. Prediction of further cuts include eliminating programs and some 
colleges. With an eye open for quality, condensing programs is sensible. 

Student groups such as SASU (Student Association ofthe State University), faculty 
organizations such as their unions, and administrators should light to maximize the 
state's consciousness of SUNY. They may find it in their interest that New York City be 
saved. In the final analysis, however, SUNY will be accepting cuts becausethere was 
too much planning in the sixties. Is that really anyone's fault? 

Focus 
Courts, Pregnancy 

and Disability Payments 

Errata 

Once in a while the women's movement 
seems to take stands on issues which 
legitimately point out cases ol discrimination 
clue to sex. I am not referring lo some ol the 
quasi-important issues such as psychological 
hardship due to role differences. Rut her I am 
talking about issues of importance to am 
member of a democratic society, who is con
cerned with equalizing opportunities for 
everyone on an actual level. I am referring lo 
the concern for disability payments during a 
woman's period of pregnancy. 

five lines are drawn in the lollowtng 
manner: on one side is a company which eon-
lends that since pregnancy is a voluntary con
dition, pregnancy confinement cannot he 
regarded as a sickness. I he other side is the 
view that employers should treat disabilities 
caused or contributed lo by pregnancy as tem
porary disabilities under any health or tem
porary disability insurance orsickleave plan. 

I'he company involved is General Electric. 
A federal appellate court upheld the ruling ol 
a Federal District Court in Virginia that preg
nant workers were entitled to disability pay 
under the company-sponsored insurance 
program. General Electric is now appealing to 
the Supreme Court. 

The view of General Electric, upon inspce-
lion, gels bogged down in ...mianlics and 
shows no sympathetic concern I or the plight of 
women. How can any organization not regard 
pregnancy as a period tantamount to sickness 
or disability? Whether it is voluntary or not is 
totally irrelevant, All thai should matter is 
whether or not a woman feels well during 
pregnancy. If she doesn'l feel well, due to 
pregnancy, a female worker should he allowed 
a leave of absence without question. 
Cliildbeiiring is such an integral and common 
pari of human existence I hat it can't be viewed , 
w a superfluous activity on a woman's part. 

As more and more women enter the labor 

y. hy David I rocgur >:::¥:::::::>::::¥:¥::::::::::x::::::::::::¥::::: 
market and subsequently enlerjobs previously 
held by men. wc should be prepared to com
pensate women for time lost due to pregnancy 
without their having any fear ol losing their 
luhs. I'tegnancv is as natural as taking a 
breath ol air A pregnant worker should not he 
looked upon as a pariah. 

Men run companies like General Electric. 
I hcj undoubtedly view procreation as a "hit 
and run" affair. It may he a one night stand for 
the man. hut lot the woman it's a nine month 
grandstand pcrlorinance. <>n this one score 
women haw a valid argument for claiming 
male domination and misunderstanding. 

I heabsurdil) ol GE's argument was accen
tuated In the lad that til- had never construed 
Us plan as eliminating all so-called voluntary 
disabilities. Rather it had applied it to some 
types including cosint'lic surgery. What a 
society!: when lacelills and nose jobs lake 
precedence 10 pregnancy something is wrong. 

One loot note: I amaddrcssingmyscll to one 
particular instance ol discrimination due to 
sex. It is not the intention that people should 
extrapolate from this one situation and prove 
that - ah, ha!, yes - we live in a blatantly sexist 
soctet) where women are continually struggl
ing to survive under the oppressive heel ofthe 
male. 

As an individual I'm willing to hack the 
women's movement when I lind their human 
rights to he legitimately violated (as in t he case 
ol pregnancy disability payments), but beyond 
that I rot use to feel guilty I or every example of 
so-called sexism thai is dragged out of 
history's closet. 

Issues like equal pay for equal work and 
pregnancy disability payments will get hold of 
my sincere intention because it deals with n 
very essential concern of a democratic society, 
which is the continual equalization of oppor
tunities and rights lor all citizens. 

In Friday's ASPa page oncarticlcabout NYl'IKCi'sgrocery pricingstudies referred 

to Val Washington as a NYPIRO "staff attorney," Washington is project coordinator 

ol NYP1RG in Albany, and is awaiting admission lo the New York Slate bar. 
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columns 
Canadian 
Corporate 

Amnesty 
by Steven Pantos 

The following dialogue is, in truth, not a 
totally new one. 1 flrst wrote it over two years 
ago, when "amnesty" was an "in" issue of the 
times. Of course, times have changed and 
amnesty is said to be overdone. President 
.Ford's "amnesty plan" was supposed to 
remedy the problem. All that the ad
ministration's plan possibly did was to close 
America's eyes to the problem. 

This "conversation" was originally written 
with the Nixon administration in mind. The 
idea wastoshow the way in which our political 
leaders survey the situation. Today, with 
President Ford's plan a failure, and the situa
tion primarily the same, I wrotethis second ar
ticle. America's feelings towards the issue may 
not be as strong as they once were; which is a 
shame, for the draft-evader still remains out
side of the border, and still dreams the same 
dreams of one day returning home. 

"This situation is getting worse every day," 
said an aide to the president. 

"I know. You can never tell who is going to 
shoot at metomorrow,"the president replied. 

"No, no. I'm talking about amnesty for the 
men who lied the country in time of war." 

"I thought I solved that problem," the presi
dent said. 

"Your plan has expired, sir-" 
"Yes." 
"Well, you better change your mind." 

"Why," the president asked. 
"Because last week we received telegrams 

from more than two thousand Canadians." 
The president raised a brow. "Please con

tinue." 
"The Canadian people wrote to thank you 

for your inefficient amnesty program." 
"WhyT the president asked. 
"Well, when you made harsh requirements 

of the plan, the 'dodgers' gave up hope and 
some of them got together and formed cor
porations." 

"SoT 
"These corporations they set up made many 

jobs for the Canadian people. They wrote to 
say that they can't wait forthe United States to 
have another unconstitutional war so that 
they can go ahead of the United States in in
dustry!" 

"You're kidding. This is the worst remark 
that I've heard since the last time my wife 
spoke to the press." 

"1 realize this," the aide said, "but. ..but 
what : should we do'.'" 

"Amnesty for all men!" the president 
declared, "and have those corporations 
transferred into United States property. After 
all, these men are U.S. citizens." 

"But the men arc happy in Canada now. 
sir." 

"This is preposterous!" the president ex
claimed, "You mean that they don't want to 
come back to the land of the freer 

University Speakers Forum 

presents 

JIMMY BRESLIN 
— author of The Gang That Couldn't Shoot Straight 

— political satirist and journalist 

— news commentator on NBC, and awardwinning 
writer for New York newspapers and magazines 

Free w/tox 50e w/o 

Tuesday, October 28 

CC Ballroom 
8 pm 

Off Campus 

Care to See My Etchings? 

by David Posner and 
Buddy Volt 

When was the last time you brought 
someone back to your room just to see your 
etchings? If you fed that life is passing you by 
because you don't have any, then hop right on 
down toyourlocal police station or the Univer
sity Police to have tome made. For these par
ticular etchings will be used to identifyyour 
valuablesin the event of their theft. 

There is a program titled Operation Iden
tification whereby the police have available an 
engraving pen for you to etch your'social 
security number on your valuables. They also 
supply you with cards (to be placed in win-. 
dows or doors) warning intruders that your 
belongings "have been marked for ready iden
tification by law enforcement agencies." 
Operation ID has proven to be a major 
deterrent against theft because there is dif
ficulty in selling identifiable items. (While Un
iversity Police are not participating in Opera
tion ID, they do have engraving pens to lend to 
students for a couple of hours at a time.) 

Burglar alarms are also effective in theft 
prevention. They're available in many 
varieties ranging from small battery operated 
window alarms to household systems with 
sirens. Most of them can be installed easily 
with nominal costs. You can get alarms at all 
locksmiths and some hardware and variety 
stores. 

For arguments sake, let's say that Rock 
Dul're, master thief, has broken into your 
apartment to steal the Hope diamond he 
thought you had inyourwallsafe. Upon realiz
ing his mistake, he decides to make the best of 
it anyway. You know that he has no heart 
because he even took your prized Johnny 
Mathis records to play on his new home enter
tainment center that you also unwillingly 
supplied. Alter you report it to the police, you 

might begin to wonder if you are covered by 
insurance. 

Moat family homeowners policies cover you 
even if you are "off the premises", but 
sometimes they set limits. You should check to 
see if you are covered by your family's policy, 
and if there is a limit, how much? If you want 
to get your own policy, tenants insurance is 
your best bet. The smallest coverage available 
is 6000 dollars at approximately$40 to S50 per 
year. It handles everything from fire to tor
nadoes and theft to riots. 

Like auto insurance, an agent might not un
derwrite a policy for you because of the risk in
volved. Character does play a major role i n his 
decision and even the area you live in can 
make a big difference if it is classified as a high 
crime area. If you live in an apartment of four 
or more, you will find that agents will not be 
anxious to give you a policy because there are 
too many people and the risk of theft or acci
dent is greater. In order to get the best deal, sec 
an independent insurance agent because they 
represent many companies from which they 
can probably find a policy for you. 

Some extra notes on security precautions. If 
you arc going away and want your house look
ed after, call the police and they willprovidca 
"house watch", where an eye is kept on your 
home while you are gone. So get prepared, and 
don't say we didn't warn ya! 

Update 
As of three weeks ago the Wellington Bus 

now has an added stop at the corner of Lark 
Street and Washington Avenue. Consult Ihe 
Wellington schedule to find the litnes. 

More oil campus information sessions will 
be held at the student drop-in center in the 
Patroon Room Lounge, from 11:30 to 1:30. 
On November 12- Foodstamps, November IK 
- Planned Parenthood, November 19 - NY 
Telephone, November 25-NiagaraMohawk. 
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THE GREAT 
COLLEGE 
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TASTING 

CSTIVAL 
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Come and sample 

a variety of great wines 

from around the world!? 

Friday, Oct. 31 3:00 pm CC 31$ 
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R^He^mnTfeJitaSJS JV Gridders Blank Union, 14-0 
continued from page sixteen 
Keith Woodward, Kurt Shuz, and 
Glen Stone finished fourth, fifth, 
and sixth. Springfield, led by David 
McCann whofinishedthird, took se
cond. Millersville placed five men in 
the top 14, and finished third. 

The first eight varsity teams were: 
Keene State 59, Springfield 65, 
Millersville 84, Maris! 152, Albany 
156, Syracuse (B) 186, Stony Brook 
227, and Trenton 284. 

Don Shrader ran his best race ever 
as Albany's fourth runner and for
tieth over all. Another freshman, 
Keith Benman, was Albany's fifth 
man finishing 48th overall. Other 
Albany finishers were: Kevin 
Burnett, 52; Eric Jackson, 74; Tom 
Ryan, 99; and Fred Kl/.row, 119. 

Before Ihe varsity meet, there was 
awomen's race, and a junior college 
rate, and alter it a junior varsity 

race. 
In the women's race, Katy Shilly 

of Syracuse covered the three mile 
course in 16:18. She was followed by 
Sue North of Springfield, and Jill 
Case of Trenton. 

Kay Bigrow of Hudson Valley 
won the junior college raccin 26:05. 
Ihe winning team was Morrisville 
with 60, followed by Hudson Valley 
with 80. 

Springfield Takes Honors 

Charles (iysin of Marist led the 
junior varsity runners, with 
Springfield taking team honors. 

(ierald O'Connor was Albany's 
best as the j.v. finished seventh. 

Saturday, the Harriers will try to 
salvage their 14th consecutive win
ning season, a streak as old as the 
team. To do it, they must beat Siena, 
K.P.I, and Union in the Capital Dis
trict meet at K.P.I. 

continued from page fifteen 
halfback tucked the ball away safely 
and scampered 55 yards around left 
end to set up his own 8 yard 
touchdown burst five plays later for 
Albany's first score, four minutes 
into the second period. As it turned 
out, George's score was the only one 
the Pups needed. 

Howard O'Brien added the 
clincher midway through the third 
quarter when he followed a picture 
block by fullback Mike Mirabelli 11 
yardsintotheend-zonefora 12-0ad
vantage. A successful two-point con
version pass play from Brad Aldrich 

to Ed Sellers made the score final. 
Mirabelli highlighted the drive with 
several bursts of 7,9 and I l-yards in 
third down situations. He also had a 
65-yard run wiped out by a clipping 
penalty. 

Both teams suffered through a 
sluggish first period which was 
marred by numerous fumbles and 
penalties. 

"There's no excuse for our slow 
start," Crea said. "We should have 
had more points on the board, but 
we'll take the victory. Credit the 
Army and Dartmouth games for 
toughening us up for this one." 

WIRA Captains' 
Meeting Scheduled 

(you can see us from the Draper Bus Stop) 

Ha* m got a sunrise far you! 
THURSDAY H/Glff 

Check H out 

The Captains' meeting for 
women's intramural basketball is 
planned for Oct. 29, 3:30 p.m. in the 
Campus Center Assembly Hall. 
Posters arc available in CC 356 and 
must be returned no later than the 
MANDATORY captains' meeting. 

A representative of each team 
must attend the captains' meeting. 

Ten dollars bond money will be 
collected from each team. In
dividuals without teams should sign 
upinCC356-WIRAwillfindthem 
teams. 

Leagues will be based on ability. 
The Captains' meeting for WIRA 

volleyball is Tuesday, at 3:45 p.m. in 
LC 19. 

HEBREW CLUB 

|General Meeting and Elections 
Wednesday October 29 
8:30 pm SS 133 

Anyone interested 
is welcome. 

Union's only serious scoring 
threat came late in the first period. A 
Jack Lansing-to-Dave Gowder 33-
yard connection left the Dutchmen 
on Albany's fifteen with a first and 
ten. Dave Webb then sent his calling 
card three times to halfback Ed Yan-
tons and Gary Boccio and Dave Sul
livan laid hits on Lansing, which 
ended Union's hopes of scoring. 

Albany's offense picked up 
momentum after their first score. 
Mike George, who piled up nearly 
100 yards in the first half; and 
quarterback Fred Brewington, who 
hit three clutch passes, one of them a 
44-yard rainbow to Brian Dickey, 
keyed a late-half drive which ended 
with an unsuccessful field goal 
attempt as time expired. 

"We may not have scored, but we 
did establish our offense in that 
series," Crea said. "They had to be 
worried about our running at half-
time." 

The second thirty minutes, as Crea 
predicted, produced no surprises, 
Albany scored on its first possession 
ol the quarter and after'that came the 
usual barage of desperation passes 
by Union, trying to play catch-up 
football. 

"Our secondary was equal to the 
task," Garcia remarked. "I don't care 
to name names for fear I'll leave 
somebody out. Just say they all 
played outstanding." 

The Pups seek to even their 2-3 
record Friday, in Holstra, L.I., 
where the nation's tilth ranked small 
college power, Nassau Community 
College is next on the Pups' 
schedule. It will be tough, as Garcia 
warns, "They'll be as tough as 
Army." 

•Ml 
special guests 

Tites. 

p.m. 

at the Palace Theatre 
TICKETS: 

*4.S0 tf/tax '6.S0 w/o 

Tickets M M b in SA Contact Office 

from 10 a.m. to 3 l.m. 

Debts also en sale at tke Palace 

Bos tickets on sale Oct. 29, 30, 31, H«. 3 s 

,**""** CONCERT BOW I 
. • • • — 

SUNYA Concert Board 
I 

mm KĴ GJCJ 
and 

INKS 

w 

at the Mace Theatre 
Tickets §o on tile Tlmrs. Oct. 30 at 10 a.m. In the 

CC. Oaiaereom HI 2 ».n. 

Tickets alto on sale at the Pahee 

Bos tickets on sale No* 10, H, 12 t 
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You can do it, too. So far almost 1,000,000 people have done it. 

People who have different jobs, different IC}s, different interests, 

different educations have completed the course. Our graduates are 

people from all walks of life. These people have all taken a course 

developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. Practically all of 

them at least tripled their reading speed with equal or better com

prehension. Most have increased it even more. 

Think for a moment what that means. All of them—even the 

slowest—now read an average novel in less than two hours. They 

read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't 

skip or skim. They read every word. They use no machines. Instead, 

they let the material they're reading determine how fast they read. 

And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember 

more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly. That's right! * 

They understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more. 

You can do the same thing—the place to learn more about it is at a 

free speed reading lesson. 

Th is is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of 

Staff take. The same one Senators and Congressmen have taken. 

Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find out. It is free to 

you and you will leave with a better understanding of why it works. 

Plan to attend a free Speed Reading Lesson and learn that it is 

possible to read 3-4-5 times faster, with better comprehension. 

SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING-LESSONS 
You'll increase your reading speed 

50 lo 100% on the spot! 

Today, Tomorrow & Thursday 
at 4:00 pm or 8:00 pm 

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 

JV Booters Rip Adirondack, 6-0 ^M%£%™% 
by M M Oral 

The Albany Junior Varsity Soccer 
team whipped Adirondack Com
munity College, 6-0, Thursday for 
their fifth win in a row. 

From the start Albany kept the 
ball in the Mountaineers zone, but 
failed to find the net. Finally, at 
27:30 of the first half, Albany broke 
the ice when an Adirondack fullback 
put the ball in his own team's net and 
the closest Albany player, Clinton 
Aldrich, got credit with what proved 

to be the winning goal. 
It started a ten minute onslaught 

during which the Pups added three 
more goals. 

Aldrich Connects 
At 33:50 Aldrich again connected 

unassisted with a solid shot in the 
middle of the net. Lee Kcssler 
followed on a rebound at 35:30 and 
one minute and forty seconds later 
Steve Harwood, assisted by Jack 
Chiarelli, found the net and added 
the fourth Albany goal in a ten 

minute span. That was all the scoring 
for the first half. 

Late in the second half Albany 
scored twice within two minutes. 
Doug Runkel connected at 36:24 
assisted by Ernesto Pantaleon, and 
again at 38:20, this time with the help 
of Stu Hubbs. 

The I'ups outshot Adirondack, 
37-12. 

The I'ups arc now 6-2 and end 
their season Tuesday, at home, ver
sus Union. 

DeBlois Gets Winning TD 
continued from page sixteen 
gain, making it first and 10 on the 
Albany 48. On second Idown, Ber-
tuzii ran it again, this time for eight 
yards and another first down. 

A penalty and a pitchout to Grif
fin yielded another first down on the 
Norwich 25. Halfback Mike Monroe 
broke through the middle, DeBlois 
found some running room in tight, 
and it was first and goal on the two! 
The handoff went to DeBlois who 

JV Gridders Shut Out Union, 14-0; 2nd Win 
by Michael Smith 

After four weeks of playing over 
their heads against superior com
petition, Albany's JV football team 
came home to University Field Fri
day, and took out their frustrations 
in convincing style, whipping out
matched Union College, 14-0. 

It was never a contest and the 
score could have gotten out of hand 

had not both Albany quarterbacks 
suffered minor injuries in the second 
half. In fact, the only drama the last 
half offered the few hundred fans in 
attendance was whether or not the 
Pups could preserve the shutout. 

"We decided at halftime we would 
play for the shutout," defensive 
coach Mike Garcia said."Becauseof 
our defense, Union was never in the *m 

OCT. 28 - Nov. 1 
TUESDAY 
We tha People Night 
All Drinks 75c 
8-11 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
Women's Lib-Ation Night 
All Drinks 1/2 Price 
8 p.m.-Midnight 

Steak & Breiil 
Lounge Wolf Road Park 

Colonie 458-7845 

ballgame. We pressured them for 
sixty minutes. I'm proud of each and 
every player." 

Three different Union quarter
backs felt the wrath of Albany's de
fensive front line, led by ends Steve 
Smith and Dave Webb. If a back 
managed to penetrate the secondary, 
Tom Copelli, Ous Faddoul and Bill 
Allison applied the crusher. Albany 
registered four quarterback sacks 
and intercepted two passes. 

On offense, when the Pups 

managed to hold on to the football, 
they ran with authority. Albany mis
handled several pitchouts, three 
times turningthe ball overto Union. 

"Our offense has high-risk tur
nover capabilities," Albany's offen
sive coach John Crea said. "But 
there's still no excuse for seven 
fumbles. Like I said, we'll always 
make our mistakes in game 
situations." 

Mike George, a 5'8", 150 pound 
continued on page thirteen 

powered Ms way up the middle anil 
into the end zone putting Albany on 
top to stay. 

The two-point conversion-on a 
Dave Ahonento Duprey pass p l a y -
succeeded, and with 9:28 left in the 
game, the Danes were ahead I9-IZ 
There was still plenty of time left for 
a Norwich offense, but the Danes 
defense was equal to the task every 
time and the Cadets were shut off. 
Pizzimenti made a few valiant in
dividual attempts to rally his squad, 
but more than once, his long gains 
were nullified when he failed to hang 
on to the slippery ball. 

Pizzimenti was the game's leading 
ground gainer with 114 yards on 22 
carries while DeBlois led Albany 
with 72 yards on 18 carries. 

But it was not the rushing game, it" 
was the kicking game that "im
pressed" Coach Ford. 

"It was our best so far this year, it 
was probably the deciding factor in 
the game," he said, in reference to the 
numerous punts. "Mike Marrindid 
a super job getting the ball away." 

Saturday, the Danes put their 
four-game winning streak onthe line 
home, versus Albright at 1 p.m. 

Rudy's Traffic Circle 

Wednesday 9 pm to 11 pm 
Draft Beer and Ale- TO* 

All other drinks- 50* 

Great Stereo Sound and Fantastic Lights 

m i i STARK RAVING 
appearing Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 

All drinks 50c 

lor • Ski Vacation loin the Sunya 
5th Jan. 4-14, 1976 

Schrons, Austrin -$449 
Inc: Airfare, 9 ground transfers, 1st 

class hotel with private bath, 2 meals 
a day, pool and sauna, travel bags, 
parties, all taxes and tips... 

Phy. Ed. academic credit 
-unlimited skiing for $33 
ContactJohn Morgan 

457-4831 

-join In th* beat ol aki loure 

SPONSORED BY-P.YE. FUNDED BY-5.A. 

WITNESS THE SLAUGHTER 
OF SEALS 

WHEN WILDLIFE TRIESTOTELL LIS SOME -

THING, WE BETTER PAY ATTENTION ! 
lNTHEPAST20YRSTHEStZEOFAHARPSlfALHERD I 

HAVE BEEN REDVXCEDFROM SIWIL.TOINIILL-75>£ 

Rf YOU! 
xij YES. YOU CAN DO SOMETHING 

Vvj ABOUT IT COMEANDWITNESS j 
THE SEAl SLAUGHTER I 

TUES.OCT28 AT7.30 IN S S M 

Passport 
Photos 

Tuesday 7:30-8:30 
Wednesday 1:15-2:15 
$2.50 1st 2pix CC 305 
$.50 each additional Call 457-2116 
24 Hour service *<>' W a 

FRYE 
^OUNGSHOES»^ 

MERCHANTS TO GENERATIONS 
OF BOOT BUFFS 

Bench-crafted and handfinished by 

skilled artisan! far over 100 years. 

[YOUNG SHOES, adds still another to the largest collection 

I of FRY! BOOTS in the country! Our Driftwood Boot, it is 

' brau pegged and fitted by hand. The platform sole i i of 

solid oak-bend leather to matcn the new stacked 214 inch 

high heel. 

IN tfoa fOR neri & woneii 
Available in Hand Stained Brown, Natural oiled, An-
liquid wallnut, and Burnt cheirnur. 

1MB 
159 CENTKM AVtNUE 

rye f o o l m a k . . . tlftU ISM., . . OPEN EVERT EVENING n i l » PM 

j j j f j TOUP. IANKAMEWCARP OH MASTEHCHAHOf 
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Sports 
State Unlverettr of New York at Albany October 28, 197S 

Booters Crack National Rankings 
ArangoNets Two As Albany Celebrates 

With 4-2 Win At Geheseo 
by Nathan Salant 

Carlos Arango scored two first 
half goals, and Frank Selca and 
John Rolando also scored, as the 
Albany State varsity soccer team 
celebrated their leap into the 
national rankings with a comc-from-
behind 4-2 win versus the Geneseo 
Blue Knights. 

The Booters were named as one of 
those teams receiving national 
honorable mention based on last 
week's record of 7-1-1, and were 
listed as number 25 in the national 
soccer coach's poll. 

The win at Geneseo was icing to 
the national rankings cake, and rais
ed Albany's record to 8-1-1. 

"This is the first time an Albany; 
soccer team has been mentioned in 
the national polls," said Varsity 
Soccer Coach Bill Schieffelin. "Be
ing amongthe top 25 teams in the na
tion is very satisfying, especially 
when one remembers that in soccer 
the polls do not separate the three 
NCAA Divisions. It's a fine com
pliment i to all our players and this 
school. -

When the Booters took the field 
after a four-hour bus ride to 
Geneseo, some of the fans accom
panying the team had to wonder if 
the rankings had gone to the teams' 

collective heads, as Geneseo's Chip 
Reist scored twice in the first eight 
minutes of the game to give the hosts 
a, 2-0 lead. 

Twenty minutes later, the Booters 
appeared to have scored when a shot 
by Carlos Arango eluded Blue 
Knights goalie Mark McNiven, but 
the ball was headed out from under 
the crossbar by Tom Arnold, and 
despite some protestations by 
players and fans ali ke, ruled no goal. 

"I think that may have gotten us 
going, the feeling that we were robb
ed of a goal because the official was 
not positive," said Schieffelin, echo
ing the same comments of Booters 
forward Matty Denora. 

Two minutes later, Arango took a 
pass fromChepeRuanoand beat Mc
Niven to the short left side. Arango 
tallied again minutes later on a 
similar play, with Ruano again mak
ing the asist. 

"It was the best performance of 
the year for both of them," said 
Schieffelin. "Arango now has four 
goals, all from t he halfback position, 
and Ruano simply had his best game 
ever at Albany." 

With the score tied, 2-2, the 
Booters returned fromtheir halftime 
huddle and quickly put Schicffelin's 
halftime advice of "putting on the 

pressure early and keeping the ball 
on t he ground." Selca scored his 15th 
goal of the season on a feed front 
Ruano. Selca is now one goal away. 
from the Albany single season 
record of 16. 

Less than two minutes later, 
Rolando tired a bullet into the upper 
right corner of the net, and the team 
exploded in celebration of Rolan
do's first goal of the season. 

"Johnny is the most unselfish 
player on t he team, and also the most 
respected and well liked," said 
Schieffelin. "The reaction of the 
whole team, including Henry 
(Obwald, the goalie, who raced the 
length of the field to add his con
gratulations), shows we've come • 
long way in building our own sense 
of teamness." 

"Rolando really sparked us when 
he moved up to the center forward 
spot, Schieffelin continued. "Arango 
scored his first goal just a minute or 
two after that change. Rolando sets 
our pace and makes the offense 
move, and there is no way any team 
can key on Selca with Johnny up 
front; he's just too big a threat." 

In general terms, the win wasvery 
satisfying, according to Schieffelin, 
but might provecostly."lt wasanex-
ccllcnt game," said Schieffelin, "but 
we came out of it with some impor
tant injuries to key players. Arthur 
Bedford left the game early in the 
first hald after getting kicked in the 
knee; Mark Wenz.cl. a freshman who 

floodman 

Albany Slate'* Chepe Ruano read!** to tend a centering pat* In front 
of the Hamilton net during lad week'* 7-5 win. Ruano picked up 3 

more assists In Saturday'a win over Geneieo. 

has been very impressive as a 
fullback, limped through most of the 
second half with a sprained ankle; 
and Ricardo Rose also hurt his leg. 
All three arc question-marks for 
Tuesday's 3 p.m. game with Union." 

On the other side of the slate, the 
Hooters regain the services of cap
tain Pasqualc Petriccione (complete
ly recovered from his hemorrhoids 
operation) and will also have the ad
vantage of a large home crowd in the 
last home game of their regular 

season. 
They (Union) will be very tough," 

said Schieffelin, as he discussed the 
Booters' prospects of avenging last 
year's, 5-3, loss. "They beat seventh-
ranked Colgate last week and knock
ed off a strong Middlcbury club 
Saturday. Besides, we are dealing 
with a local rivalry, which means a 
bi-partisan crowd, and two very fine 
teams. It will be a very interesting, 
and very important, contest for both 
of us." 

Danes Nail Norwich, 19-12 

Albany'* quarterback John Bertuzzl being brought down In fourth 
quarter action. Bertuzzi rushed for 37 yard* on the day. 

Cherubino Cops State 
Invitational in 25:03.4 
by Jon Lafayette 

Carlo Cherubino outshined 
everyone else at the ninth annual 
Albany State Invitational, as the 
Albany senior became the first 
Albany runner to take this meet, 
Saturday. 

Cherubino, who was second to 
Colgate's Bruce Mason at the mile 
point, took the lead at two miles. He 
was able to increase his lead during' 
the third mile, held oil a challenge by 
New York Tech's freshman John 
Utile, and crossed the finish line 
with a big smile on his face and arms 
raised, about twenty yards ahead of 
the field. 

Cherubino's lime, 25:03.4, was the 

fastest time ever recorded by an 
Albany runner at a home meet, eclip
sing Vinnie Reda's old record 25:11. 

It was the seventh best time ever 
run on Albany's course, and it came 
in the last race he will everrun here. 

"This is the way to go out," said 
Cherubino, who will train lor the 
Olympics as a marathon entry for 
the Italian national team, 

The other Albany runners did not 
turn in strong performances. Brian 
Davis finished 30th and Chris Burns 
was 37th (he finished ninth last year) 
as Albany finished a disappointing 
fifth of the IK teams that entered. 

Keene Stale won the meet, as 
continued on page thirteen 

by Mike I'iekarski 
Tom DcBlois' two-yard plunge 

capped a 70-yard touchdown drive 
that led the Albany Great Danes to a 
comc-from-bchind 19-12 victory 
over the Norwich Cadets, at water
logged University Held, Saturday. 

I'he touchdown and the successful 
two-point conversion came with 
nine-and-a-half minutes left in the 
game and brought the Danes back 
from a 12-11 deficit. 

While the Danes picked up their 
filth win against one loss, it was not 
an exceptionally well-played game 
for the hosts. 

"It was not as good a game as 
you'd li ke," said Albany varsity foot
ball couch Robert Ford."Defensive
ly, it was not one of our better games 
and [offensively] we had our hands 
lull with those Iwo good defensive 
tackles," he explained, in reference 
to the Cadets' Vince Arduini (right 
tackle) and Bob MoylcnOcft tackle). 

Hut the biggest factors in the game 
were the persistent rain, the slippery 
ball, and the unstable turf; the main 
reasons lor the eleven fumbles com
mitted by both squuds, 

Ihe game got off to a slow start, 
Albany received the opening kick-
off and was stopped cold on three 
plays necessitating the first of their 
nine punts for the afternoon. 
Norwich's attempts to advance the 
ball on their first offensive series 
proved equally fruitless, and they 
too, were forced to give up the ball, 
In fact, the entire first quarter 

resembled a "hot potato" contest, as 
neither team seemed capable of 
holding on to t he hall long enough to 
do anything with it. 

I'he second quarter was another 
story, however, as the Danes caught 
fire. Albany gained control of the 
ball on their own 14 altera Norwich 
punt and marched 86 yards for a 
touchdown on their first possession. 
Altera fifteen yard penalty had mov
ed the ball to the Dane 39, quarter
back John Bcrtu?./.i hit split end Hob 
Baxter over the middle lor a 35-yard 
gain. Three plays later, on fourth 
and three, Bertuzzi scrambled out of 
the pocket, rolled to his right, and 
connected with a wide-open Baxter 
all alone at the one, for the first 
touchdown of the afternoon. 

On the next play, the Danes lined 
up as if attempting an extra point, 
but on the snap, the hall ended up in 
the arms of halfback Dave Duprey 
who raced into Ihe left corner of the 
end zone for the two-point conver
sion. 

I'he teams then traded punts for 
the next lew minutes us neither was 
able to launch a sustained drive. 
With about live minutes left in the 
half, the Danes received a Norwich 
punt near midficld and Skip Scurry 
returned it seventeen yards to the 
Norwich 32, i'he Dunes had ex
cellent field position but could get no 
closer than the ten before being' 
slopped. Al Martin kicked u 31-yard 
field goal with 2:03 remaining and 
the Danes led 11-0 at Ihe half. 

But the lead was to be short-lived. 
I'he Danes had received the second 
half kick-oil and on their very first 
play, they lost the ball when Orin 
Griffin fumbled a Bertuzzi pitchout. 
frank liuido recovered lor the 
Cadets and the visitors now had a 
first and ten on the Danes' 25-yard 
line. Halfback Sain Pizzimcnti look 
over from there and moved the ball 
almost single-handedly before 
sweeping in from three yards out for 
the score. Don Brown then tried for 
the two-pointer, but was gang-
tackled short of ihe goal-line and the 
score remained 11-6. 

Later in Ihe quarter the Cadets 
pounced on another Dane fumble 
und turned it into another score. 
Starling from the Albany 46, Cadet 
quarterback Mike Palmer converted 
on a third and eight situalion by hit
ting Dana O'Brien over the middle 
for a first down on the 32. iwo plays 
later, Calmer handed off to Piz-
zimenti on a third and two, and the 
husky senior responded by busting 
through a slight hole und rucing ail 
the way down the right sideline for a 
touchdown. 

Palmer then tried u quarterback 
sneak on Ihe conversion attempt bul 
wus stopped cold, and with ten 
seconds left in Ihe third quarter, the 
Danes found themselves trailing 12-
II. After Ihe kick-oil, Bertuzzi 
begun to march on the comeback 
trail by keeping the ball and running 
around right end lor a big IH-yard 

continued on page fifteen 

I. 
Central Council Splits AAB 
Power With New Committee 
by Stephen Dzinanka 

Student Association (SA) has in
stituted a newtwo-committcesystem 
giving students more control of stu
dent monies funding inter-collegiate 
sports, while attemptingtoad hereto 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) guidelines. 

In this effort, Central Council 
passed a bill last October 15 splitting 
the financial and policy-making 
duties of the Athletic Advisory 
Uoard'(AAB) between two separale 
committees. The bill established a 
student-dominated Athletic finance 
Committee (AFC) to deal with the 
financing of inter-collegiate sports, 
while policy decisions will be con
sidered by an administration-
controlled advisory committee. 

Some AAB members are com
plaining a bout one stipulation in the 
AFC rules which restricts student 
membership on the committee to 
non-athletes. They feel it denies 
many students of their right to par
ticipate in student government. 

Administrative Majority 
I'he AAH was a standing com

mittee of Central Council comprised 
of an administrative majority 
(throughappointment). II dealt with 
all aspects of the inter-collegiate 
sports program al SUNYA. Council 
granted a lump-sum appropriation 
lor the intcr-collegiale program to 
the AAH based on a detailed budget 
prepared by the hoard. 

According to Bob O'Brien, a 
member of Coucil's Ad Hoc Com
mittee on Athletics who contacted 
ihe NCAA last September, the key 
to the NCAA guidelines is 
"institutional control." O'Brien ex
plained that the guidelines require 
i he administration to have control of 
the body dealing with policy matters 
such as athletic rccruitingabuses and 
questions of eligibility. O'Brien feels 
that the NCAA will sec SA's two-
committee arrangement as a viable 

compromise. "I don't feel it violates 
NCAA standards," commented 
O'Brien. He added that the new 
system allows for "student control of 
student money" in inter-collegiate 
sports. 

Central Council Chairperson 
David Coyne stated that SA was 
never "officially" notified it was 
breaking NCAA rules. "We just 
assumed that if we were violating the 
NCAA rules, we'd better change." 

Coyne said it's possible that SA's 
new committee arrangement may 
not have satisfied the NCAA con
stitution. However he added the 
change is at least "in ihe spirit ol the 
guidelines." 

AAB Chairperson Kalhy 
Maloncy called the stipulation in the 
AFC rules which restricts the stu
dent membership on I he committee 
to non-athletes "discriminatory." 
"It's denying rights to many students 
on this campus," she said. Maloney 
explained that the rule denies tax-
paying students the right to par
ticipate in the political processes of 
SA and serve on one of ils standing 
committees. 

Specifically, the stipulation suites 
"no student shall he allowed to serve 
on the AKC that simultaneously is a 
member of any club or spoil funded 
in part or in lull by the AFC." This 
was an amendment which passed on 
Ihe Council floor 12-10-2. Ihe bill 
itself passed by a vote ol 20-2-.1. 

"I think that there can beu conflict 
of interest," said O'Brien defending 
the amendment, "athletes can be 
pressured." O'Brien feels that the 
AFC needs members with an "out
side view" and is opposed to a board 
"flooded with athletes." He is con
cerned about the general student in
terest." Athleticsare important," said 
O'Brien, "but they're not the end-
all." 

"It's discriminatory," said AAB 
member Peg Moliel. "Il seems to me 

AAB Chairperson Kathy Maloney call* membership rule* for the newly-formed Athletic Finance 
Committee "discriminatory." She feela that athlete* ahould be allowedtoaerveonthe committee. 

that people are not allowed to be 
athletes and participate in student 
government [in a primary sense]." 
Mollelt feels that by not having 
athletes on the board you don't 
"really know" what's involved in 
athletics. Although she favors the 
representation of different perspec
tives on the committee, she opposes 
the Infringement on people's rights 
us a means to this end. 

Coyne believes peer pressure and 
pressure from coaches could in
fluence an athlete's vole on the com
mittee. However he does not think a 
rule restricting the student 
me m bets hip ol AFC to non-athletes 
should he "written into the law." "I 
think Council made a serious mis-
lake," said Coyne. He feels that the 
appointment of students to the AFC 
should be left lothe discretionol ihe 
Central Council Chairperson. 

Maloney contends that the 
"conflict of interest" argument 
doesn't hold much water. "There 
never has been any pressure from 
coaches." claimed Maloney. She 

continual on pane three 

Grads Control Lounge 
by Hill Schilling 

I'he residents of Urubacher Hall, a 
graduate dorm on downtown Alum
ni Quad, succeeded swiftly in their 
recent drive to control the use of 
Hrubachci's large game room and 
snack bar. Spokesmenlorthe Alum
ni. Quad Hoard, however, view 
Hrubachcr's victory as a loss for 
Alden and Waterbury, the two com
pletely undcrgrad dorms on Alumni. 

i'he two rooms in Urubacher, ihe 
largest and most well equipped for 
social functions on ihe quad, had 
been in frequent use. said Patricia 
Mcllcniy. director of residence at 
llruhiicher. She said the policy had 
been that any campus or campus af
filiated group could apply to her to 
use the rooms. 

Bryant Monroe, president ol the 
p red o m in antly u ndcrgrud uate 
Alumni Quad Hoard, said thai he 

Sears Sues Bauman For $630 EOPSA Carpet 
by David Winzelbcrg 

SA President Andy Hauman has 
been named co-defendant in a state 
Supreme Court suit involving 
former EOPSA President Fred 

Stokelin and Sears Roebuck and 
Company. 

i'he original suit was filed by Scars 
against Stokelin. charging him with 
purchasing a $630 carpet for that 

ilnwihy 

Andy Bauman, President of SA, waa recently named co-defendant In a 
suit filed by Sear* Roebuck. SA could lose up to$1500incourt costs. 

group's office with an unauthorized 
SA voucher last Oeioher. A voucher 
is a request for use of funds by SA 
groups. 

According lo former SA Comp
troller Jerry Albrechl, he and former 
president Pat Cumin froze EOP-
SA's budget for violating finance 
policy in Ihe carpet action. 

Albrecht said Stokelin then went 
to Central Council lor approval of 
the purchase, was refused, bul 
regained use of the budget lor EOP
SA. As a result, the carpet has 
remained unpaiil-lor onthe floor of 
the group's Campus Center office, 
and Stokelin is being sued by Sears. 

In the present court action, which 
names FOPS \ President Toxie 
Chirk us co-defendant with Hauman, 
Stokelin is attempting 10 shift the 
responsibility to I he groups (EOPSA 
and SA), and awny from himself per
sonally. Hauman says, "I would feel 
terrible if Freddie had to pay per
sonally," adding, "I think it's Sears' 
fault for accepting Ihe unauthorized 
voucher. 

According lo Hiimnun's report 10 
Council on the carpel situation, 
Sears sent a letter to Stokelin saying 
they were aware that he did noi yet 
get full authorization for the 
purchase, although they did install 

the carpel. 
For the SA vouchers to be valid, 

three signatures (the university; SA; 
and the group makingthe purchase) 
must appear. Albrecht asserts, 
"Every group treasurer got a letter 
slating finance policy which includ
ed that the executives could be 
liable" for any unauthorized 
purchase. On Ihe voucher in ques
tion, only Siokelin's signatui: 
appeared. SA vouchers now lisl the 
signature requirement on Ihe front 
to avoid further confusion. 

Al Central Council Wednesday, 
an ad hoc committee was formed to 
look inlothe carpet controversy and 
will make recommendations to 
Hauman and Council. They agreed 
lo answer ihe summons by next 
week. Hauman explains, "We're gon
na buy time." 

According lo Hauman, SA is left 
with two options. SA could go to 
court lo light the suil, with a 
possibility of losing over $1500 in 
court costs. SA could also pay Sears 
ihe $630 out of court, Hiking ihe 
responsibility off Stokelin bul 
possibly selling a new precedent on 
the responsibility of SA group ex
ecutives and Ihe spending of group 
funds, llauinan favors sellling out of 
court hut feels," We lose eil her way." 

had always considered i he rooms noi 
just Hrubachcr lounges, hut quad 
lounges. 

On Oct. I7.a statement signed by 
159 Hrubachcr residents appeared in 
the letters to Ihe Editor of the 
Albany Student Press declaring that 
for reasons of security, noise and 
maintenance at Hrubachcr. the 
residents could no longer Iolerale be
ing host lo "someone else's beer 
blasts," and that they intended "lo 
insure that our stall and. residency 
have a voice in the events which 
enliven or endanger our hall." 

Attempted Rape 
ihe grad students said that in

cidents including attempted rape, 
numerous assaults, unlawful entries, 
and extensive property damage dur
ing Alumni Quad Board's Oc-
lohcrfcsl. Oct. 4 al Hrubachcr, had 
pushed their already strained 
tolerance beyond the limit. 
Mcllenry said thai use of the rooms 
had been an issue in Hrubachcr over 
the pasl year, but never of the 
magnitude following Octoberfest. 

On the same day thai the state
ment appeared, Karleen Karlson, 
Alumni Quad stall co-ordinator, 
enacted a new policy concerning the 
use of Hrubachcr's lower lounges, 
i'he new policy is that off-quad 
groups may no longer use the two 
rooms, and that on the quad, only 
the Hrubacher-Sayles-Pierce 
organization may host activities in 
Ihem. Karlson said that John Welly, 
campus director of residences, con
curred with the change, as did Glen 
Anderson and Brian McGuirc, ad 
hoc representatives of Brubaeher. 

1 he Brubacher-Saylcs-Pierce 
organization, separate from Alumni 

continued on page two 
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